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ABSTRACT

Recent rapid expansion of the fresh papaya industry in

Hawaii has resulted in an increase in the availability of

cull papaya far in excess of the quantity utilized for pro

cessing into pur.ee. Papaya nectar appears to offer the best

outlet fer 'Jrowth for the papaya processing industry. To

estimate the u.s. market potential for papaya nectar, test

marketing was conducted in three West Coast cities, Port

land, Sacrame~to, and Phoenix. A survey of consumer prefer

ences for t~e product was conducted in Portland.

The main objectives of the study are to develop an im

proved method for determining the market potential, to de

termine the u.s. market potential for papaya nectar, tc de

termine characteristics of consumer demand for pap~va

nectar, and to develop guidelines for market development.

The degree of homogeniety in the three cities permitted

the use of pooling techniques for estimating the market po

tential. Multiple regr ession was used as the method of

analysis.

Statistical analysis of data revealed that hot pack

single strength papaya nectar (HPPN) and frozen papaya nec

tar base (FPNB) sales response functions were influenced

significantly by own price, season, and media. Collective-
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ly, these variables accounted for about 97 percent of sales

variations for each of the two forms of papaya nectar.

The regression coefficients of hot pack apple juice and

hot pack grape juice were found·to be statistically signifi

cant and had positive signs confirming that both juices are

competitive with HPPN at the consumer level. Only the price

of frozen apple juice was found to be positively and statis

tically significant in explaining the sales of FPNB.

The negative coefficients of FPNB sales and frozen orange

juice, and of HPPN sales and hot pack grapefruit juice were

contrary to what would be expected. This may have been due

to the small quantities of the test products sold in rela

tion to competing products.

The seasonal variables indicated sales of FPNB and HPPN

to be greater in autumn than in summer, less in winter than

in summer, and more in spring than in summer.

Store demonstration, television advertising, and newspa

per advertising were statistically significant and positive

ly related to sales of papaya nectar in that order.

Television advertising and .store demonstrations with

price specials were found to be costly per unit of sale.

Newspaper advertising was found to be the least costly but

still expensive in relation to the price of the product at

the retail level.

The u.s. market potential was projected from the mean of

sales periods consisting of before, between, and after ad-
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vertising. This amounted to 1.398 million cases cf FPNB and

1.154 million cases of HPPN at a combined wholesale value of

$16.826 million. This would requi re 28.227 million pounds

of fresh papaya for a return to farmers of $847 thousand per

year at a price of 3 cents per pound for cull fruit.

The consumer survey indicated that of the respondents who

shopped at stores where the test products were available,

only 11. 4 percent had tried HPPN and only 5.8 percent had

tried FPNB. Approximately 60 percent indicated that they

liked papaya nectar. Of the 40 percent who did not like ~t,

48 percent didn't like the flavor and 21 percent thought it

was too sweet. Purchases were infrequent and primarily re

stricted to small quantities. Almost 40 percent thought the

test product was too expensive in relation to other juices.

Travel to Hawaii, consumption of fresh papaya, and levels

of income and education were positively associated with fa

miliarity and purchase of the test product.

The majority of the respondents who had drunk papaya nec

tar, 51 percent, consumed it as a between-meal cooler and 30

percent used it as a b~eakfast drink.
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Chapter I

INTRODUCTION

1.1 BACKGROUND

Recent years have witnessed rapid expansion of the papaya

industry in Hawaii, due in large part to sharply increased

sales of fresh papayas to the u.s. mainland and Japan. Pa

paya processing, 'however, is still in its infancy (Table 1).

The adoption of uniform standards by the papaya marketing

order excludes from the fresh market about 40 percent of the

fruit harvested due to shape, size, color, or other aesthet

ic shortcomings including external blemishes that do not af

fect the edibility or nutritional value of the fruit. An

estimated 16 percent of the fruit excluded from the fresh

market is acceptable for processing into papaya puree. Any

price in excess of the cost of disposing of the cull fruit

would make the sale of this fruit profitable to the farmer

and would supplement his income from fresh fruit.

Several forms of processed papaya products have been

available in limited quantities since the early fifties.

But the growth of the industry has been hindered by problems

in processing technology, particularly with respect to pas

teurizing. High quality papaya puree has been produced in

the laboratory and in a pilot plant by a new process devel-

- 1 -
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TABLE 1

Production and Utilization of Papaya, Hawaii 1970-1979

(1) (2) (3) (4) <'5 )
Actual Volume Potential

Bio- Fresh Process Available for Puree
Year yield Sales Sales processing Production

(raw fruit) (raw fruit)

1,000,000 Pounds

1970 39.8 23.9 1.0 15.9 6.36
1971 31.8 19.1 1.5 12.7 5.08
1972 36.5 21.9 3.8 14.6 5.84
1973 48.0 28.8 4.0 19.2 7.68
1974 57.5 34.5 2.7 23.0 9.20
1975 58.2 34.9 4.9 23.3 9.32
1976 72.7 43.6 6.4 29.1 11.64
1977 90.0 54.0 9.5 36.0 14.40
1978 91.0 54.6 9.4 36.4 14.50
1979 60.7 36.4 4.6 24.3 9.72
1980 75.0 45.4 3.6 29.6 11.84

Sources:

1. Biological tree production (bioyie1d) was derived
by assuming that fresh fruit sales account for 60%
of bioyield.

2. Statistics of Hawaiian Agriculture, 1975-1981.

3. Statistics of Hawaiian Agriculture, 1975-1981.

4. Volume available for processing was estimated as
40% of bioyield.

5. Potential puree production was estimated as 40%
recovery of reject whole fruit available for processing,
or 16% of bioyie1d.

NOTE: Columns 1, 4, and 5 estimates are based on author
interview of farmers and processors.
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oped by the USDA-Hawaii Fruit Laboratory and the Department

of Food Science and Technology of the University of Hawaii

(Brekke, Chan, Cavaletto, 1973). The new method produces a

higher quality product than conventional methods by prevent

ing off-flavor and undesirable odors in the puree.

1.2 PROBLEM STATEMENT

Because of the rapid expansion in acres of papaya plant

ed, combined with increasing yeilds per acre, there is an

increasing need for expanding processed outlets for off

grade fruit not only to supplement income but to subsidize

the removal of cull fruit from the field and thus reduce the

incidence of disease.

Growers and processors ha~e shown marked interest in de

veloping wider markets for an Lmpr oved papaya puree, from

which papaya nectar appears to offer the best outlet for

growth. But, since any significant increase in the rate of

papaya nectar production will depend upon development of

much larger markets than oxist in Hawaii, the potential U.S.

mainland market becomes of critical importance for growth in

the processed papaya industry in Hawaii.

with this problem in mind, this dissertation will attempt

to provide answers to the following questions: Are papaya

sales influenced by geographical variables? Can a viable

market potential be achieved for papaya nectar at an affor

dable level of market development? Are there significant
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differences in costs per unit of sales of papaya nectar in

response to different advertising media? Do demographic

variables influence papaya nectar consumption? Do random

digit dialing and selection of numbers from the telephone

directory differ in terms of demographic va~iables and cost?

1.3 OBJECTIVES

The specific objectives of this dissertation are:

1. To develop an improved method for ~... .....e ..erm~nlng the

market potential.

2. To determine the U. S. market potential for papaya

nectar through test marketing.

3. To determine characteristics of consumer demand for

papaya nectar through household surveys.

4. To develop guidelines for improved market development

through evaluation of response to experimental market

development programs.

1.4 DEFINITION QE MARKET POTENTIAL

Determination of the total market potential is of extreme

importance whenever a seller decides to introduce a new

product. The producers need to know whether the market is

large enough to justify the commercial development of the

product and whether the product will find sufficient market

acceptance to give a satisfactory return on investment.

Great variations exist as to the meaning of market potential
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in the general literature in the marketing field. In addi

tion, the terms market potential, sales potential, and po

tential demand are used interchangeably, although they dif

fer technically in meaning.

Hummel (1961) defines market potential as "the relative

strength or ability of a market to absorb a type of product

or group of types of products for an entire industry."

Another comprehensive and most useful definition of mar-

ket potential is that of Robert W. Baeder of the General

Electric Company:

Market potential is the total amount of a product
which would be sold to customers def ined as to
type and geographic location in a definite time
period under a given set of market conditions as
sumed or actual. The market conditions normally
relate to such factors as price, advertising, cus
tomer knowledge, sales promotion, product features
and distribution. • • • Market potential should
not be viewed as a single figure, but rather as a
schedule of the amounts of the product which would
be purchased under various market conditions.

Baeder differentiates between developed and undeveloped

market potential.

Developed market potential is the total industry
sales of the product, if any, in the time per iod
being considered. Undeveloped market potential is
the difference, if any, between market potential
and developed market potential. Undeveloped mar
ket potential indicates what additional sales of
the product, if any, can be made by varying cer
tain market conditions.

The American Marketing Association Report of the Defini

tions Committee of 1948 regarded market po t euc i af as "the

expected sales of a commodity--for an entire industry in a

market during a stated period, n and "sales potential as a
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share of that market potential which a company expects to

achieve" (A.M.A., 1948). The same group, at a 1960 meeting

in Chicago, equated sales potential with market potent.ial

and came up with a more dynamic but elusive concept. Poten

tial was defined as the amount that could be sold under sev-

eral conditions: "The maximum possible sales opportunities

for all sellers of a good or service" (A.M.A., 1960). The

potential measured in this way requires exact qualification

and is as good as the underlying assumptions.

Ferber and Verdoon (1970) defined market potential as:

• •• the potential demand for a product includes
not only the present level of sales or purchases
but also the demand that could still be attracted
under various assumptions regarding market condi
tions and consumer behavior, i.e.,: potential de
mand = current demand + potential expansion.

Kotler (1972) defined market potential as "the limit ap

proached by market demand as industry marketing effort goes

to infinity, for a given environment," and company potential

as "the limit approached by company demand as company mar-

keting effort increases relative to competitors."

Since market potential is used with varying meanings, it

is important to establish for any study what exactly is

meant by the concept. The term "market potential" as used

in this dissertation refers to the total quantity that can

be sold in a particular market during a given period of time

at a specified price, under a specified set of economic con-

ditions with a given market development plan, and under full

distribution.
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The market development plan was designed to guarantee a

minimum level of sales of one case a week per store (Scott,

1958). This level of sales was sufficient to justify the

shelf space allocated to papaya nectar. The justification

for further market development beyond this minimum depends

on the elasticities of price and advertising, the cross

elasticities of demand, and the cost structure.

1.5 LIMITATIONS Q£ jHE STUDY

Any research in determining market potentials depends

upon the time, funds, personnel, reliability of market data,

characteristics of the product, location and size of market,

and competition involved. Only a few of these conditions

are, of course, within the power of the researcher to con

trol. The remaining factors must be accepted as is. Their

influences, however, must be understood and recognized in

developing a methodology to provide the desired accuracy

within the time and budgetary limitations of the study.



Chapter II

LITERATURE REVIEW

This chapter will discuss so~e of the more common mea

sures used in practice to determine market and sales poten

tials and to present some criteria for selecting among the

available analytical procedures.

In recent years, new measurement methods and models have

been developed to test market new products (Stefflre, 1968;

Wind, 1973; Nakanishi, 1973; Shocker, 1974; Hatch, 1974;

Green, 1975; Pessemier, 1975; Silk, 1978).

The sales and market shares observed over time for new,

frequently purchased consumer products tend to follow a con

sistent general pattern that can be understood in terms of

the level of the accumulative trial that a new brand

achieves and the rate of repeat purchases it is able to sus

tain (Parf itt & Collins, 1968). As the diffusion process

proceeds, trial and repeat purchases move toward steady

state levels giving rise to an equilibrium market share and

sales rate. Several models have been developed which use an

early test market or introductory data to forecast equilib

rium share and volume (Kotler, 1971, Chap. 17). Some of

these models have been used to arrive at pre-test market

predicitions of equilibrium share employing inputs derived

- 8 -
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from concept and usage tests for the new product plus data

for analogous products and/or judgment (Urban, 1971; Wa

chsler, 1972). Claycamp and Liddy (1969) carried this idea

a step further and estimated a regression model to predict

trial and repeat purchase levels before the launch of a test

market from a set of controllable and uncontrollable vari

ables measured by a mixture of judgmental ratings and con

sumer test results. The model was estimated and tested with

data obtained from 58 new product introductions that covered

32 different types of packaged goods. Eskin and Malec

(1976) reported progress in developing a model which extends

the Claycamp and Liddy work. Some firms have developed sim

ilar models using historical data on new product introduc

tions for more narrowly defined product categories (Assmus,

1975; McGuire, 1973, pp. 94-100). Though the evidence re

ported as it relates to the forecasting ability of this ap

proach is encouraging (Assmus, 1975; Claycamp and Liddy,

1969; Wachsler, 1972), the use of such crosa-sectional mod

els is always surrounded by uncertainty about the universe

of new products and market conditions over which the parame

ter estimates can be expected to remain stable (Ehrenberg,

1971; Tauber, 1977).

Many packaged goods manufacturers have turned from the

traditional multi-area test mar ke t to lower cost alterna

tives as a means of reducing expenditures on new product re

search (Cadbury, 1975). Several varieties of scaled-down or
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"controlled" test markets have been used (Achenbaum, 1974).

These operations typically involve fewer and/or smaller

areas ~vt allow more control over some marketing mix vari

ables than do complete test markets. However, the costs re

main substantial and the projectability of results to the

total market is controversial (McGuire, 1973, p. 48).

Another pre-test market method for evaluating new pack

aged goods is the "laboratory" or "simulated" test market.

Tauber's (1977) concept of forecasting sales prior to test

marketing was used to simulate the awareness-trial repeat

purchase process by controlled laboratory and product usage

tests. Measurements obtained at several points in this pro

cess were used to predict steady-state market share for the

new brand and to provide diagnostic information.

2.1 INDIRECT MEASURES

The majority of the literature that has evolved in mar

keting research is only concerned with advertising and its

social and psychological implications on the consumer. In

direct approaches or "partial" research approaches or "lim

ited objective" research approaches are often used by market

researchers to provide evaluations of advertising effective

ness. These indirect approaches attempt to measure the

sales response to the advertising effort by implicitly as

suming the existence of a "hierarchical sequence of effects"

(Palda, 1964). This "sequence" consists of the following
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stages: (a) advertising input; (b) awareness of the adver

tising message; (c) the creation of an attitude toward the

advertised product; and (d) the purchase of the product.

Considerable resources have been consumed in various at

tempts to test the hierarchical hypothesis. In many of

these endeavors ordinary least squares (OLS) has been em

ployed. The observance of high correlations between the

stages of the hierarchical continuum generally are concluded

to imply a strong causal relationship between the effects.

However, high (or low) correlation does not necessarily im

ply high (or low) causality among the variables.

A further limitation of the regression tests of the hier

archical hypothesis is a basic model specification problem.

Palda (1966) pointed out that less than conclusive results

have been attained in determining the correct flow of causa

tion. Clement (1966) contended that attitude change may

follow product purchase, or conversely, consumers may devel

op favorable attitudes toward the product without measurable

changes in their purchases. His study led to the judgment

that "the limitations of awareness and attitude studies lead

to the conclusion that sales are the only really valid mea~

sure of advertising effectiveness" and that sales volume of

a product depends upon the effect and the interaction of a

number of variables.
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2.2 DIRECT MEASURES

Awareness and attitude measurement studies cannot always

provide the type of ; -~·itative decision information needed

by those responsible for evaluating promotional and adver

tising programs. For a quantitative analysis of the econom

ic effectiveness of advertising and promotion of a new food

product, an estimate of the direct relationship between

these programs and sales is needed. Hatch (1974) and

McGuire (1973) defined a set of measurement methods for as-

sessing consumer response to a new product. The approach

includes: (a) concept and positioning tests; (b) product

usage tests; and (c) test marketing. Test marketing, the

final integration and evaLua t i.on of thi: pr oduct; b~.fo,e

scale commercialization, is a major objective of this dis-

sertation.

Starting from the relatively simple formulation of Fourt

and Woodlock (1960), test marketing models of increasing

complexity were developed (Anscombe, 1961; Haines, 1964;

Burger, 1968; Parfitt and Collins, 1968; Massy, 1969). All

share the assumption that the effect of marketing variables

on the parameters of a model are constant during the intro

ductory period. All share methodological issues related to

test marketing that can be delineated into three problem

areas. First, and possibly the most difficult, is the prob-

lem of securing relevant observations. Work in this area

can be divided into the controlled experiment approach (Cle-
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ment, 1965) and the time series approach (Nerlove and Waugh,

1961; McClelland, Henderson, and Eley, 1971). A second

problem deals with the statistical analysis used to analyse

the collected data. Recently, emphasis has been placed on

regression analysis to obtain estimates of the advertising

and promotional variables (McClelland and Myers, 1971; Ward

and Richardson, 1976). The third problem involves the de

velopment of decision models to obtain an estimate of the

market potential and/or market share and/or share volume

that would be realized if the new product was launched na

tionally. In other cases, the aim may be to evaluate alter

native marketing mix strategies •

.m the next section, some applications of measurement

techniques that have been utilized in marketing sales re

sponse to advertising and promotional activities will be re

viewed briefly.

2.2.1 SQmg Naiye Measurement Approaches

There are two frequently performed naive approaches to mea

suring sales: sub-divided time series and matched markets.

2.2.1.1 Sub-divided time series.

Sub-divided time series, also known as before: during, and

after sales comparison, is a relatively unrefined measure

ment method, lacking in many respects as a tool for scien

tifically evaluating advertising and promotional effective-
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ness. Used by Grubbs, Clement, and Hunter (1957), this

technique was designed to appraise the effectiveness of pro

motion campaign for lamb in Sacramento, California. Their

work dealt with the auditing and the comparison of sales of

a test product before, during, and after the promotion peri

od. The pre-promotional, or before period, provided an es

timate of what sales would have been in the absence of pro

motion. It was assumed that all factors affecting sales

other than the advertising and promotional input remained

constant during each period. Their findings led to the con

clusion that during the promotion and post-promotion peri

ods, the assumption of stable marketing conditions was not

met, supplies were shorter, and prices were higher than dur

ing the pre-promotion period.

A maj or weakness of this approach is that the Ceterus

Paribus assumption seldom holds. However, this approach is

appropr iate (a) for those commodities which normally have

stable marketing conditions, Le., quality, supply, price;

(b) if the study period is kept short to minimize the intru

sion of extraneous factors; and (c) if shares of market are

the measurement criteria.

In spite of the foregoing weaknesses, the sub-divided

time series technique is simple to use and has statistical

tests. Nevertheless, it has not been used during the past

decade because of techniques recently suggested.
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2.2.1.2 Matched markets.

This technique, otherwise known as the com~arison of two or

more spatially separated markets, was used by McGrath, Camp

bell, and Myers (1960). They used one control and two test

cities to appraise the influence of an intensified promo

tional campaign for cottage cheese.

The chief weakness of this approach is the difficulty to

match any two markets on all the variables that are likely

to affect sales. For example, the sellers of competing

products may intensify their promotional effort in either

the test or the control cities. In the McGrath, Campbell,

and Myers study, for instance, substantial changes occurred

in the employment rate within some test cities, thereby se

riously violating the underlying assumptions.

The advantage of the matched-market research method over

the sub-divided time series method is that it is not neces

sary that all factors affecting sales, except promotion, re

main constant from one time period to another. However,

factors which do change f rom one per iod to another must

change at the same time, in the same direction, and in the

same magnitude in the test and the control cities.

The reliability of data generated through this technique

increases with the increase in the number of matched test

and control cities. However, the added cost would be ex

tremely large and disproportionate to the increase in preci

sion of estimates.
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2.2.2 Experimental Design Approaches

Experimental designs encompass research designs ranging from

randomized complete blocks and Latin squares to lattice

squares and factorial de~igns. Each of these designs is a

specific plan for research having certain statistical and

logical qualities.

Grubbs, Clement and Hunter (1957); McGrath, Campbell and

Myers (1960); Henderson (1961); Clement (1963); Clement,

Henderson, and Eley (1965) used controlled rotation experi

ments to analyse data under controlled conditions with r~

spect to promotional inputs where sufficient historical data

were not available to establish reliable estimating equa

tions for predicting sales without promotion during periods

of promotional activi ties. In most problems these designs

were used to compare the relative efficiency of alterna

tives.

The statistical analysis details of experimental designs

are very direct and are readily available in books on design

of experiments such as Cochran and Cox (1~57) and Winer

(1971) •

Several Latin squares or modifications thereof have been

described and applied to marketing problems by Brunk and

Federer, 1953; Twedt, 1962; and Woodside, 1975.

Specifically, Lipstein (1965) used the rows of the Latin

square to control for geographic variation and the columns

to control media facility variations. The treatments within
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the Latin sguare in this case are thre~ levels of advertis

ing expenditures.

In this design, summing the rows will average out the ef

fect of regions; summing the columns will eliminate the av

erage effect of competitive activity and levels of advertis

ing; and summing the advertising expenditure level for each

of the treatments will average out the effect of geographic

region and competitive activity for a direct comparison of

levels of advertising.

The same design was used by Henderson (1965) to measure

the effects of different media on sales and by Clement

(1966) to show which of three package types has the greatest

impact on sales of a particular product.

A 3x3 Latin sguare replicated three times was utilized by

Smith and Frye (1964) to assign treatments to stores and

time periods. By utilizing the replicated Latin sguares,

not only are the effects of store and time differences elim

inated from the experimental error and the difference be

tween treatment means estimated, but one can also make an

estimate of what these differences would be.

The methods of analysis decribed above involve the im

plicit assumption that there is no residual or carry-over

effect of any treatment into the succeeding period. Where

there seems to be some r i sk of residual effects, a common

practice is to separate successive treatments by an interval

of time long enough for the residual effects to die out. It
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is sometimes neither feasible nor desirable to allow a long

enough rest period between treatments due to loss of effi

ciency in the use of the Latin square. To overcome this

problem two alterations were made. First, Jensen (1961) and

Henderson (1962) altered the basic Latin square design to a

double changeover design, in which the treatment sequence is

reversed in the second square.

Second, in his 1967 study of consumer response to various

levels of advertising for fluid milk, Henderson used the

double changeover design with an extra time period added to

permi t independent estimates of approximately equal preci

sion for the direct and rendered effects. with this ar

rangement, each treatment is preceded by itself and every

other treatment in the study.

Numerous variations in the design are possible. One such

design was used by Henderson (1976) to measure the immediate

and carry-over effect of cheese and butter promotion into

subsequent time periods.

The chief restrictions on the utility of the Latin square

are that it cannot test for interactions and that the number

of replicates equals the number of treatments; If the number

of treatments are considerable, the number of replications

required becomes impractical. The most common range in mar

keting research is from 3x3 to SxS squares. Latin squares

also have the same disadvantage as randomized blocks in that

the experimental error per unit is likely to increase with

the size of square.
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Small Latin squares provide only a few degrees of freedom

for the estimation of error--none with 2x2, two with 3x3,

and six with 4x4.

Brown (1963) used factorial experimental design to mea

sure the response on broiler sales caused by variations in

the cut and offering of recipe materials. The treatments

consisted of all combinations that can be found from the

different factors. Not only main effects were estimated but

interaction effects as well. This latter advantage is par

ticularly important in market experimentation when the re

searcher is typically interested in the combination of cont

rolled variables which lead to the best payoff in terms of

sales or some other measure of effectiveness. Smith and

Frye (1964) used the same design to determine how color af

fects the sale of red apples.

The primary disadvantage of factorial experiments is

that, with many factors at many levels each, the experimen

tal runs required are numerous; hence the time and expense

grow rapidly. According to Cochran and Cox (1957), frac

tional factorial designs which require fewer numbers of ex

perimental runs do not yield data for each variable or com

bination of variables tested, but give results which are

confounded with the higher order interaction terms. How

ever, by careful choice of a fractional factorial design,

the limitations of this confounding can be minimized.
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Box and Hunter (1961) noted that various fractions of the

full factorial design can be used in a number of different

situations depending on the resources available and the de

gree of c.onfounding acceptable to the researcher. Cur han

(1974) used the Latin square to reduce the cost and the

number of observations that would be required in a full fac

torial design to measure the effects of merchandising and

temporary promotional activities on the sales of fresh

fruits and vegetables in supermarkets.

In any event, care should be taken when interpreting the

analysis of the data from the Latin square or any fractional

factorial design. The researcher should construct the de

fining relationship and determine which effects are con

founded before assuming that no interactions exist.

2.2.3 Econometric Approaches

In this section a brief review of applications of economet

ric techniques to the field of promotion and advertising is

presented.

Multiple regression analysis may be used to measure quan

titatively the change in sales associated with changes in

such variables as promotional expenditures, prices, and in

come. Henderson and Brown (1961) estimated sales of frozen

orange juice concentrate without any promotion and compared

this to the actual sales taking place with the advertising

and promotion stimuli. This technique is recommended when
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accurate and adequate data covering a nearby time period of

sufficient length are available.

Several models relating sales and advertising over time

assume the existence of a carry-over effect (Parrish and

Ryan, 1953; Kuehn, 1962; Bass, 1969, etc.). Other models

claim to show that the carry-over effect of advertising is

negligible (Hunter, 1958; Henderson, 1961; Farrell, 1965;

Nichols, 1969; Case & Shamblin, 1972, etc.).

To date, advertising models with carry-over effects have

assumed that sales reflect past advertising efforts, as well

as the forgetting of these efforts over time. These models,

implicitly and sometimes explicitly, make specific assump

tions concerning mar kec memory mechanisms and advertising

eff~ctiveness functions (Vidale & Wolfe, 1957). The choice

of any of these models, therefore, presupposes implicitly

market behavior which is for the most part untested.

Nerlove and Waugh (1961) incorporated a lagged advertis

ing concept into an estimated demand relation for oranges.

Their results showed a geometric distributed lag model to be

unreasonable; hence, an arithmetic average of the 10 previ

ous years' expenditures was used in addition to the current

advertising expenditure. In logarithms, the deflated farm

value of oranges was regressed on the per capita marketings

of oranges in boxes, d~flated per capita disposable income,

and two per capita advertising variables. All parameter es

timates had the expected sign and were significantly differ-
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ent from zero at the 5 percent level. An interesting find

ing was that no measurable decay factor could be found for

the effect of prior year advertising on present year sales

for periods ranging back as far as 10 years.

Vidale and Wolfe (1957) reported that they statistically

verified a "sales decay constant" that occurred after adver

tising was reduced or stopped, but no empirical data are

given.

Palda (964), using multi-variate regression, test~c. a

large number of models for both goodness of fit and accuracy.

of prediction and decided that Koyck's model of distributed

lag meets both criteria best.

Ward (1973) used a geometric distributed lag model to es

timate the long-run influence of Florida citrus advertising

expendi tures on sales. The model, to the satisfaction of

its author, revealed diminishing returns to advertising.

Rao and Miller (1975) used distributed lag models to re

late market share to advertising ant:: promotional expendi

tures. The study results indicate that the relationship of

sales to advertising expenditure is approximated by a family

of S-shaped curves.

Hunter (1958) used multiple regression with no advertis

ing carry-over effect in a study of the effect of promotion

on sales of lamb in Cleveland, Ohio. This technique has

provided a f a:' >:ly accurate tool for appraising promotional

programs.
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Henderson and Brown (1961) applied regression analysis to

obtain an estimate of the frozen concentrate orange juice

demand relation from September 1956 to November 1959. When

actual sales during the promotion period, from September

through November 1959, were compared to the predicted period

without advertising, a 13 percent increase in sales was re

vealed. No lagged variables were included.

Garrod and Miklius (1976) used a linear regression with

out lag variables to measure the television advertising ef

fect on the quantity of papaya sold in three test cities.

They found that television promotion did not affect the

quantity of papaya sold and that the index of prices is the

only statistically significant variable.

Sunoo and Lin (1978) used mUltiple regression analysis of

18 one-month periods to determine the effect on a food prod

uct sales of two marketing variables, television advertising

and consumer promotion. Their study demonstrated the effi

cacy of no-lag regression analysis application to the solu

tions of some marketing questions.

Also the use of some type of distributed lag model is be

coming increasingly commonplace in the marketing literature.

There are some important considerations specific to each

.product and design that should be considered to determine

the variables of any econometric model.

Henderson (1973) explained that covariance analysis can

be utilized with all of these designs. In a study evaluat-
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ing a nationwide promotional campaign for frozen orange

juice concentrate, Henderson and Brown (1961) used covari

ance analysis to adjust for year-to-year shifts in demand.

This chapter briefly has surveyed models that used one or

another of four measurment approaches to determine market

and sales potentials. A multiple regression (MR) was judged

to be the best medium to indicate the presence of a treat

ment effect (prices, advertising, quarters) and to show the

strength of the relationship as well as the relative

strength of individual treatment.



Chapter III

MODELING THE MARKET POTENTIAL FOR PAPAYA NECTAR

The purpose of this chapter is to acquaint the reader

with the statistical techniques used in estimating the mar

ket potential for papaya nectar. A detailed description of

the model follows a short discussion of the model specifica

tions.

3.1 MODEL SPECIFICATION

The first step in the development of the underlying model

is to determine which variables should be included in the

model. The researcher is interested in determining sales,

and seeks to understand the causes of its variation over

time. Decisions about what variables should appear in the

model and what variables should be omitted were based upon

experience, subject-matter information and causal empiri

cism. The sales of papaya nectar is thought to depend on

three types of variables: (a) economic, (b) geographic-cli

matic, and (c) marketing.

The economic variables are exogenous to the model and es

sentially describe economic conditions and buying power at

the time and place at which sales are to be estimated. Some

of the most relevant of these statistics such as the house-

- 25 -
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hold disposable income and the employment level are not ex

pected to change during the relatively short test period and

will not be included in the equation.

The location and the climate of the test cities are

thought to have some effect on the sales of the product,

thus it becomes necessary to include them in the equation.

Marketing variables are essentially of two kinds; those

controlled by the researcher and those not controlled by the

researcher. Variables controlled by the researcher are:

(a) prices of the test product and (b) advertising and pro

motion of the test product. Prices of competing products

were provided by the store chain's manager in each test

city, but since the competition engages in the same types of

advertising effort, it would be desirable to obtain data on

competitors' advertising effort in a similar breakdown.

This was not accomplished due to lack of cooperation and

data.

The second step is to recognize that there is no general

consensus on the existence of a lagged advertising effect on

sales. This is an empirical question for which the answer

depends on factors such as the characteristics of the pro

moted product and the particular advertising program. For a

new product such as papaya nectar, the carry-over effect

will be very minimal when a treatment appears in the store

chain's weekly newspaper cooperative advertisements or in

store demonstrations. The consumer recognizes the newspaper
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advertisements as being good only for a few days immediately

following. Also, it is unlikely that the effect of the

planned 60 television advertising spots, which were broad

cast two spots a day for 30 consecutive days, would carry

over significantly in subsequent periods •.

The third step is the use of the linear model which is

consistent with the work of sexton (1972) and other re

searchers who determined that theoretically derived non lin

ear formulations did not perform better empirically than

linear formulations.

3.2 ~ KOPEL

The following multiple regression linear model was used

to explain sales of papaya nectar in each test city on the

basis of current and past values of certain key variables:

Y = (l + 6 l Xl t + 6 2X2t + 63X3t +6 4X4t + 6 SXSt
+ 6 6X6t + 67X7t + 6 aXat + YlAl t + Y 2A2t.

+ Y3A3t + 0 1 Ql t + 02Q2t + 0 3Q3t + e:

(3.1)

where for frozen papaya nectar base (FPNB):

Y = sales of FPBN in ounces

Xl = price of FPBN per ounce

X2 = price of hot pack papaya nectar per ounce

X3 = weighted price of frozen pineapple juice

(one brand, one size)

X4 = weighted price of frozen grapefruit juice

(two brands/two sizes)
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Xs = weighted price of frozen lemonade

(three brands/three sizes)

X6 = weighted price of frozen orange juice

(seven brands/five sizes)

X7 = weighted price of frozen apple juice

(two brands/three sizes)

X8 = weighted price of frozen grape juice

(four brands/four sizes)

and where for hot pack single strength papaya nectar (HPPN):

Y = sales of HPPN in ounces

Xl = price of HPPN per ounce

X2 = price of FPNB per ounce

X3 = weighted price of hot pack pineapple juice

(four brands/three sizes)

X4 = weighted price of hot pack grapefruit juice

(ten brands/ten sizes)

Xs = weighted price of hot pack tomato juice

(nine brands/eleven sizes)

X6 = weighted price of hot pack orange juice

(five brands/six sizes)

X7 = weighted price of hot pack apple juice

(seven brands/ten sizes)

Xa = weighted price of hot pack grape juice

(two brands/six sizes)

Aj = 1 if advertisement j, 0 otherwise; j = 1,2,3

Qk = 1 if quarter k, 0 otherwise; k = 1,2,3

g= stochastic term with expected value of zero
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And Ql' Q2' Q3' and Q4 stand for spring, summer, fall, and

winter, respectively. Similarly Al, A2, A3, and A4 repre

sent television, newspaper, store demonstrations, and con

trol , respectively. Note that the intercept a allows for

the effect of advertising media, A4 and quarter, Q4.

3.3 POOLING CROSS-SECTIONAL ANn~ SERIES~

Regressions employing the same explanatory variables are

recognized to yield different estimates when derived from

cross-sectional observations than when derived from time

series observations. The difference in estimates can be ex

plained by specification bias due to variables' omitted from

the least square regression (Simon & Aigner, 1970). A nec

essary but not sufficient condition for defense against

misspecification bias arising from the use of purely time

series for cross-sectional observations is the utilization

of a pooling technique. This technique may reduce the im

pact of uncontrolled variations among the test objects re

ceiving the treatments.

Moreover; since cross-sectional variation is ordinarily

greater than time-series variation, the pooled estimates

would have the desirable property of being derived from a

wider space of variation than estimates based solely on

time-series. Thus, pooling helps to minimize the dangers of

collinearity, so often damaging to time-series estimates.

Furthermore, many demand determinants are demographic and

their influence can only be determined cross-sectionally.
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Although pooling offers advantages over separate

regressions, two major decisions must be made before the de

velopment 0:: pooled estimates. These decisions are how to

pool the data and whether pooling is appropriate.

There are three practical procedures for estimating the

model when pooling on the basis of pooled time-series and

cross-sectional data. The first procedure is to combine all

cross-sectional and time-series data and perform OLS on the

entire data set. The difficulty with this procedure is the

implication of conscant; slope and intercept. It also in

volves the recogni tio~~ that omitted variables may lead to

changing cross-section and time-series intercepts. The sec

ond procedure is the covariance analysis that allows the ad

dition of dummy variables to the model to allow for the

changing intercepts. It improves the eff iciency with the

first OLS estimation process by accounting for the existence

of cross-section disturbances (Sporleder, 1969). Covariance

designs are appropriate in situations where some variable

affects response but is not subject to control during the

experiment. The third procedure, the error component model

(Wallace & Hussein, 1969) and a few closely related models

(Maddala, 1971; Nerlove, 1971), are all based on some varia

~ion of generalized least square (GLS) estimation techniques

and on the fact that the error term may be correlated over

time and over cross-section units.
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The multivariate linear model expressed for cross-section

units (cities) can be expressed as:

Yij kcm = ex + Dcm + f3 Xi m +YAj m + 0Qkm i€ ij kcm

<3.2)

where: Yijkcm = the mth observation on sales corresponding

to price level i, advertising media j, and

quarter k

Dcm = the mth observation on city c

Xi m = the mth observation on price for product i

Aj m = the mth observation on advertising media j

Qkm = the mth observation on quarter k

6ijkcm = the mth observation on the error term in

city c

The estimated intercept'ex allows for the combined influ

ence of the true intercept and one excluded category from

each qualitative variable.

If all the classical error term assumptions hold, we

could estimate C separate cross-sections, I different price

levels, J advertising classes, and K quarters. However, if

a's,S's, 8's,Y's, and a's are constant over time and over

cross-section units, more efficient parameter estimates can

be obtained if all the data are combined so that one pooled

regression is run with a large number of degrees of freedom.

The number of degrees of freedom would be M - (C - 1 + I

+ J - 1 + K - 1) + 1 •
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The disturbance ~jkcm is supposed to satisfy the assump

tions of the classical normal linear regression model. How-

ever, if Eijkcm is found to be autoregressive or heterosce

dastic, then a GLS estimation model will be used.

Since the inclusion of dummy variables represents a lack

of knowledge about the model, it is natural to describe this

lack of knowledge throug~ the disturbance term of the equa-

tion. The error component model or any other variation of

GLS estimation techniques seems to be a solution to this

problem. The error components formulation is obtained from

the covariance model by assum~ng that the mean effect of the

random time-series and cross-section variables is included

in the intercept term~ and the random derivations about the

mean are equated to the error components, cross-section and

time-series error component, respectively (Maddala, 1971;

Wallace· & Hussein, 1969).

Although the estimates from other pooling methods do pro-

vide some information when compared to the analysis of co-

var iance estimates of the possible range of the parameter

values, the percentage of explained variance is large for

all of the pooling methods and does not vary greatly with

the specif ic pooling technique used. Wallace and Hussein

(1969) concluded that for the practical researcher:

• • • covariance estimators corne off with a sur
prisingly clear bill of health •••

First: covariance estimators are easily ob
tained--no iterative estimation is required in the
(usual) case of unknown variances.

Second: covariance estimators are unbiased,
no matter whether we do or do not have access to
prior information about the variance components.
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Third: covariance estimators are
asymptotically equivalent to Aitken (known vari
ances) and the iterative Aitken (unknown varianc
es) estimators, in the case of weakly nonstochas
tic X's. Only when we get into an epistomological
differentiation of "nonstochastic" do Wp tind as
ymptotic superiority for the Aitken estimators and
that is because "repeated X's" make large sample
properties virtually a repetition of small sample
properties.

Fourth: covariance analysis serves to "clean
up" specification error no matter whether the er
ror is nonstochastic of the dummy variable variety
or is made up of additive stochastic components.

However, the choice, whether to pool data using OLS, or

to sacrifice degrees of freedom by using analysis of covari-

ance (equation 3.2), or to run separate single city regres

sions (equation 3.1) can be made on the basis of standard

statistical tests.

The basic procedures for analysis of covariance and the

appropriate tests are discussed in Johnston (1972, p~.

198-199), and an example of the simplest covariance analysis

is given. Johnston's Table 6-4 illustrates the three sim

plest tests for homogeniety: 1. differences in intercepts;

2. differences in slopes between classes; and 3. differ

ences in the complete relationship between classes.

In summary, pooling is in a strict sense appropriate only

when the homogeneity hypothesis cannot be rejected. But

there are instances when the departure from homogeneity is

so great that pooling will seriously distort the nature of

the relationships among the variables. Thus it is important

to estimate the rel~tionships separately for each time

series and to test the homogeneity hypothesis instead of ac-
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cepting the pooled estimates uncritically. One possible way

around the problem of pooling when coefficients for differ

ent time series are not homogenous are the error component

model (Wallace & Hussein, 1969), the random coefficient mod

el (Bass & Wittink, 1975), and the method fc~ obtaining es

timates of pooled data developed by Swamy (1970). However,

extensive experience with applications of these three models

indicates that all of them yield estimates which are similar

to the covariance estimates. Even if hypothesis tests may

rule out some assumptions as inappropriate, frequently the

choice of method will rest primarily on judgments and Lheory

about the process as well as upon the intended application

of the regression.



Chapter IV

RESEARCH METHODOLOGY

In this chapter the methods used to determine sales re

sponse to promotional and pricing activities are presentedg

Other factors affecting sales also discussed in this section

range from surveys of consumers' awareness and attitudes to

various kinds of activities from selection of the test cit

ies, the field supervisors, the test stores, the test length

to price setting, estimating elasticities, market develop

ment, data collection, survey design, and forecasting.

4.1 SELECTION Of~ CITIES

Because of the necessity for projectability and compar

ability, the selection of representative test markets be

comes of prime importance in market potential studies. Cri

teria used in the selection of test cities for this research

were:

1. The test city should be large enough to be served

with all promotional media available in other cities

of the u.S. mainland, yet small enough to permit sat

uration and control of the market as it concerns the

experiment.

- 35 -
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2. The test city should be relatively independent, with

no strong outside media competition and relatively

little of the test market media circulation going

outside the areas.

3. The test city should be a geographically separate

market to prevent contamination of the results by

conditions in adjacent markets.

4. The test city should not be dominated by one indus

try.

5. The test city should not be so small as not to pro

vide meaningful results nor so large that testing be

comes too expensive in terms of the expected results.

6. The population characteristics of the test city

should be reasonably representative of the total ur

ban population in the United States.

In addition to these criteria, test cities must also be

selected on the basis of expected cooperation of chain store

managers, extent of experimental control over promotional

and distributional activities, cold storage and frozen food

distribution facilities, and financial resources available

for the research.

Determining the number of test cities is of prime impor

tance. .Unfortunately, the number of test cities and cost

work at cross purposes. It is known that additional cities

would permit better experimental controls, test more alter

native mixes, and investigate more carefully for regional
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differences. For this research, three test cities were

deemed sufficient to reach a compromise between the accuracy

required and the overall budget and managerial constraints.

Data from the Survey of Buying Power (1976) about popula

tion, effective buying income, retail sales, buying power

index, chain stores' shares of sales, etc., were very in

strumental in the evaluations of all possible test cities

from the West Coast marketing region. The West Coast, being

a principal market for Hawaii products' market, seemed ap

propriate for the initial test marketing of papaya nectar.

Based on these data and on the following criteria, three

cities--Portland, Oregon; Sacramento, California; and Phoe

nix, Arizona--having a population of around one million each

were selected for the test.

4.2 SELECTION Qf~ STORES

In order to maintain a uniformity of management policies

among all stores in each test city, it was deemed necessary

to concentrate on a large chain with adequate shares of

sales in the test market.

Officials of most chain stores contacted were unwilling

to accept the test products in their stores due to the high

cost of shelf and frozen food space, doubt about the prod

ucts' acceptability, and their reluctance to furnish ade

quate and proper data. As a result of all these re

strictions, only five chain store managers out of the 14
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that we approached in the three cities were receptive to co

operating and were convinced of the probable success of the

product. Four of these chains were selected. Two chains

were located in Sacramento with a total of 23 stores, one in

Portland with 19 stores, and one in Phoenix with 21 stores.

It should be noted that the test stores represented adequate

cross-sections in the market by virtue of the fact that su

permarket chains tend to locate their stores in such a way

as to cover all of the market area. This geographic spread

is illustrated in Appendix A.

4.3 SELECTION Q[ FIELD SUPERVISOR

One field supervisor was recruited in each test city to

secure needed sales and price data, to monitor the test

product stock, to deliver the product, and to collect neces

sary marketing data. Because of the important activities

assigned to these supervisors, they were carefully selected.

4.4 LENGTH Q£ ~~ PERIOD

One of the most ser ious and expensive decisions facing

the researcher is the length of the test period. In the

present study, the following factors contributed to deter

mining the actual length of the test marketing.

1. The estimated elapsed time before the purchaser buys

the product again.
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2. The estimated elapsed time before sales level off af

ter non-repeat purchases and after interference from

competitors.

3. The total costs of stocking the shelves and auditing

sales.

4. The seasonal variations, that is the regular repeti

tive movements in a series of data related to the

month or season of the year. Even if a normal level

of repeat sales of papaya nectar can be accomplished

within a few months, it may be biased by seasonal

factors. For this reason, the repeat sales can best

be determined after one and preferably two full

years o

There have been cases where new food products maintained

adequate sales levels for as long as a year before undergo

ing any significant decline in the face of new or old com

peting products. There have also been other cases where the

entire first year of the test had shown a persistent decline

in sales before levelling off (Scott 1958). Based on these

factors, it was decided to carry out the research for a

period of two years to determine conclusively whether the

product has gained a satisfactory share of the market.
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4.5 PRICE SETTING

The concept of cost-plus wac adopted in this study to de

termine the sale price of the test products. Cost-plus

pricing consists of setting the price of the product so that

it covers all costs based on estimates of cost of commercial

production, processing and promotion, and wholesale and re

tail margins. Furthermore, cost-plus has the advantages of

simplici ty, ease of determination and ext.r eme usefulness

when dealing with new products due to a lack of information

about potential consumer demand. The estimated margins and

retail sale prices for the six ounce FPNB and twelve ounce

HPPN are shown in Table 2.
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TABLE 2

Estimated Retail Prices for Papaya Nectar (Based on
Survey of Existing Plants)

Frozen Papaya Nectar~ (~) (~~.)

Raw Fruit ••• 0 •••••••••••••••••••••• 2.2¢
Puree Margin ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.8¢
Nectar Processing •••••••••••••••••• l7eO¢

Cost per can f.o.b. plant •••••••••• 24.0¢
Freight to West Coast •••••••••••••• 3.0¢

Subtotal .•••••••••••••••••..•.••••• 27.0¢
Mainland Freight and Dock Charges.. 2.0¢

Subtotal •••••••••.•...••.•••••••.•• 29.0¢
storage •••••.•.•••••.•••••••••••••. 2.0¢

Subtotal ••••••••.•••••••••••••••••• 31.0¢
Retail Markup •••••••••••••••••••••• l2.0¢

Retail Sale Price •••••••••••••••••• 43.0¢

~~ Single Strength Papaya Nectar (HEEN) (12 ~.)

Raw Fruit •••••.•••••••••.••••.••••• 1.2¢
Puree Margin ••••••••••••••••••••••• 4.8¢
Nectar Processing •••••••••••••••••• l7.0¢

Cost per can f.o.b. plant •••••••••• 23.0¢
Freight to West Coast •••••••••••••• 1.5¢

Subtotal .•.•••••••.•.••••.•.••••.•• 24.5¢
Mainland Freight and Dock Charge ••• 2.0¢

Subtotal ••••••••.••••••••• ~ •••••••• 26.5¢
storage ..•••.•••••• ~ ••••.•••••.• _•. 1.5¢

Subtotal ••••••••••••••••••••••.•••• 28.0¢
Retail Markup •••••••••••••••••••••• ll.O¢

Retail Sale Price •••••••••••••••••• 39.0¢
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4.6 ESTIMATING ELASTICITIES

A decision to raise or lower any price has to be based in

part on the elasticity of demand for the commodity. Thus,

it was deemed necessary in this research to have some idea

of the size of the coefficient of price elasticity of demand

in order to estimate how a change in price affects the ex

penditures of the buyers.

The demand curve protrays a schedule of prices and corre

sponding quantities taken per unit of time. In this con

cept, demand shifters such as advertising, consumer taptes,

income, and prices of substitute commodities remain un

changed during the specified timespan.

In the present discussion, the price difference stimulus

will be investigated. Variations in price have to be kept

within realistic and effective limits. Based on suggestions

from the industry, regular prices were discounted by approx

imately 15 percent for the HPPN and 22 percent for the FPNB.

It is important to remember that elasticity is a measure

of total market response and is largely a function of the

size of the price-sensitive segment in relation to the total

market. The characteristics of this segment should be iden

tified ana its size estimated to guide the direction of fu

ture promotion.

Cross-elasticity of demand between papaya products and

competing products was also estimated. This was done by re-
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cording sales of both papaya products and competing prod

ucts, while different f=ices were assigned to papaya nectar.

The measure of cross-elasticity will be helpful in pric

ing decisions whenever papaya products are to penetrate the

market as a substitute of or a complement to the established

competing products. It serves as a behavioral measure of

the degree of substitution between commodities and will be

used to determine the overall impact of the change in price

of the test product.

4.7 MARKET DEVELOPMENT

The problem of market development extends through the en

ti re marketing system f rom the producer to the consumer.

However, this section focuses mainly on aspects that relate

to sales promotion and advertising decisions, increasing

s~les by these two aspects being discussed below.

4.7.1 Promotional activities.

The promotional tools that were deemed feasible to manipu

late sales of papaya nectar in all three test cities were:

1. Promotional allowances. In this case, an allowance

was made for promotional services rendered in the

form of supermarket cooperative advertising of papaya

nectar. The researcher agreed to pay an advertising

allowance to retailers in the form of a discounted

price for each case of papaya nectar purchased during
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the four-week life of the contract. Retailers were

allowed the discount upon proof of performance, which

consisted not only of cooperative advertising but

also of an offer to consumers of a discount that was

flagged on the display shelf.

2. ~ discount. A pric~ reduction was given to those

buyers who paid for a product within a specified

period of time. In this case, "2% - 10 days, net 30"

that translates as follows: the net amount must be

paid in full 30 days from date of invoice. However,

if the bill is paid on or before 10 days from date of

invoice, the buyer gets a 2 percent discount. Cash

discounts were thought of as a viable strategy, being

a typical arrangement in the trade aiming at encour

aging and compensating the buyer for stocking the new

product.

3. Quantity discount. A reduction in price was offered

in return for the purchase of goods in an amount

above a specif ied minimum. Quantity discount was

used at the conclusion of the project to move any un

sold quantity.

4. store demonstrations. Although shown to be highly

effective but costly (Scott, 1958), store demonstra

tions were used to advertise for and demonstrate the

product at the point of sale and offer a free trial

to tb.~ consumer.
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Theoretically, the total promotional budget should be es

tablished at a level where the marginal profit from the mar

ginal promotional dollar just equals the marginal profit

from using the dollars in nonpromotional productive activi

ty. But in reality, the problem is difficult chiefly be-

cause of lack of data. The optimal use of the various pro

motional tools is very complicated and lies outside the

realm of this study.

4.7.2 Advertising activities.

Advertising was used in an effort to make buyers aware of

papaya nectar and to persuade them of its merits. The ad

vertising strategy relied on the following activities.

1. Television commercials. A 30-second television com

mercial emphasizing a Hawaiian image was broadcast

twice daily for a period of four consecutive weeks.

Advertisements were placed mostly during the evening

viewing hours (Appendix B) based on a cost-per-thou

sand ranking of television programs and the selection

of the lowest such cost. The total cost of this ac

tivity amounted to approximately $30,000 for the

three cities. The timetable of approximately 60 tel

evision commercials in each test city is detailed in

Appendix B.

2. Store demonstrations. In each city, store demonstra

tions were conducted in six stores, selected on the
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basis of a combination of demographic representative

ness and suggestions of each chain manager. The

demonstrations extended over a period of two days,

during eight hours per day, from 10:00 a.m. to 7:00

p.m. with an hour lunch break. In each store, a dem

onstrator was responsible for mixing the papaya nec

tar to the prescribed formula, to give information

about the product, and to solicit written comments.

Photographs of the store demonstration setup, which

was located near the juice section, are shown in Ap

pendix C. Excluding the price of the' juice, the cost

of this activity amounted to a total of $2,000 in

each of the three cities.

3. Cooperative newspaper advertising. The cooperative

advertising of papaya nectar was part of the store's

weekly newspaper promotion for a period of four con

secutive weeks at a cost of $300 per city. This ac

tivity was discussed earlier under "Promotional Al

lowances." The advertisement was in conjunction with

a discount of 15 percent for the HPPN and 22 percent

for the FPNB.

The following factors composed the basis for the adver

tising activities used in the study. First, the advertising

expenditures that were targeted for all advertsing during

the test period were pinpointed. The goal was to pass in

formation to the buyers and trigger purchases in the test
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area to allow the estimation of the market potential and the

cost of the market development. Another problem consisted

of finding a unique selling proposition for the product,

something distinctive that buyers could believe and remem

ber. It was believed that the advertising theme of papaya

nectar, consisting of stressing its healthfulness and its

high vitamin C content, was not sufficient as many competing

juices would be making the same claim. Consequently, the

advertising statements were prepared to include something

exclusive to papaya nectar: that it is produced in exotic

Hawaii. The story board of the papaya nectar television

commercial is presented in Appendix D.

The total advertising and promotion cost of $33,500 for

the three cities was spent in a media mix that reflected the

perceived effectiveness of the different media classes. The

extent to which any of the media was used depended basiGally

on the following three factors: (a) the types of audience

that should be reached: the entire family during prime

viewing hours; (b) the mode of presentation: a product like

exotic papaya nectar is thought to be best advertised in

live color demonstrations on television and in the store;

and (c) the cost as shown from the breakdown presented in

the foregoing, the greatest portion of this expenditure

($30,000) was allocated to television. Although the most

expensive medium, televsion may still be cheaper considering

the number of people reached (Scott, 1958).
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4.8 ~ COLLECTION

The following three sources were used for the data col

lection process.

4.8.1 primary~ through experiments.

Experimental data were obtained from sample stores in each

of the test cities. The sample units included all stores of

the selected chains, which consisted of a single chain in

Portland and Phoenix and two chains in Sacramento.

The selection of only four test chains limited variations

in the merchandising policy of different firms with regard

to channels of distribution, product assortment, display and

pr icing practices that could materially affect the results

of the study.

A considerable degree of control was excerised over re

tailing operations to minimize disturbing influences of

within city factors that might affect purchases of papaya

nectar. The display space granted to this product was kept

constant throughout the per.iod of the study, and merchandis

ing practices employed by test stores were observed when

store demonstrations were featured and when special dates

occurred. The observations included prices, display space,

and n7wspaper advertising space for papaya nectar. Also, a

special effort was made to see that adequate supplies of

each item were in stock at all times. Finally, arrangements

were made for a bi-weekly store audit to determine the sales
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of papaya nectar in each test store. However, sales infor

mation gained through store audits does not reveal anything

about the characteristics of the buyers, hence a consumer

survey was carried out for this purpose.

4.8.2 primary~ through surveys.

The characteristics of the consumers were obtained from a

survey of buyers in Portland, Oregon. Portland was chosen

for this purpose among the three test cities because of the

excellent cooperation received from the Portland chain man

agers where the papaya nectar was distributed, and because

of the reliability and interest on the part of the field su

pervisor. A copy of the survey form is shown in Appendix E.

Due to the cost of collecting this type of information, the

telephone survey was chosen, even though such a survey is

limited to persons in households with telephones.

Two sampling methods were used for the consumer survey in

Portland. The first method consisted of using the telephone

directory as the source of the telephone numbers. The sec

ond method, random digit dialing, consisted of drawing tele

phone numbers from a list of computer-generated random num

bers. The advantage of the latter method is that it

includes unlisted numbers, recen~ changes in addresses, and

new arrivals.

The survey was designed to obtain information on:

1. The type of consumer who purchases papaya nectars.
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2. The income level of product buyers.

3. The percentage of purchases that represent repeat

purchase and those that represent impulse buying.

4. The means of product discovery by the consumer.

5. The consumer's immediate impression of the product.

6. Suggestions that consumers have regarding the im

provement of the product.

7. Exposure of the product to different advertising me

dia.

8. The readily acceptable price levels.

9. The quantity purchased dur ing each store visit by

consumers.

10. The relative efficiency in terms of time, cost, and

non-bias of the two surveys used.

4.9 SURVEY DESIGN

In its crudest form, the consumer survey is open to seri

ous error because there is potentially a difference between

what people say they will do and what they actually do.

However, as a complement to test marketing research, tele

phone survey can yield valuable information on prospective

buyer behavior. The advantages of telephone surveys are

substantial: sampling random telephone numbers is relative

ly fast and inexpensive. Also, respondents are more apt to

be accessible by telephone than by face-to-face interviews

in the horne. Herbert H. Hyman (1972), Don Dillman (1978),
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Groves and Kahn (1979), and many others provide detailed

discussions of survey designs.

4.9.1 Consumer survey~ collection procedures.

This phase is generally the most expensive and the most lia

ble to error. Precise interviewing procedures were adopted

to insure accurate data collection. Two thousand dollars

were allocated to cover the expense of a survey in Portland.

After Portland shoppers had a chance to be exposed to tele

vision and cooperative newspaper advertising and store

demonstrations, a telephone random sample survey was con

ducted. The interviewing proceeded over a period of four

weeks from late October to late November 1977.

It was thus desired that the interviewer possess certain

general qualities of extroversion, impartiality, congeniali

ty, calmness, conscientiousness, perseverance, pedantici ty

and adaptabiltiy. It was not an easy task to judge a priori

the extent to which an applicant possessed these qualifica

tions. The qualifications of 22 applicants were reviewed,

16 were hired, and halfway through the survey, only five

were retained. These five were the most accurate, depend

able and productive. Interviewers were properly trained and

constant supervision was exercised as all telephone calls

were made from a central office. This procedure is consid

ered to have reduced both interviewer-induced bias and re

spondent bias. The interviewers worked 565 hours in obtain

ing 2,630 complete questionnaires.
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4.9.1.1 Not-at-homes or busy signals

When an interviewer did not find anyone at home, he/she

tried to call back when someone was likely to be there_ For

example, the call was placed at different times of the day,

early evening or weekends. A special call record space on

the first sheet of the survey was used to plan the times to

call. If no connection was established after one call back,

the interviewer was instructed to move to a substitute tele

phone number (Appendix E). The only problem was that there

was no easy way to learn whether the substitute telephone

number household resembled the original one. Thus, the sub

stitution may have resulted in some bias. For example, the

survey may have excluded households where both parents work,

households with no children, or households on business QJ:

vacation trips.

4.9.1.2 Refusal to cooperate.

After finding the designated telephone number household at

home, the interviewer was instructed how to interest the

person in cooperating. If the time was inconvenient, an ap

pointment was made for a call back. But if the survey ap

peared "phoney II II silly," or "not worthwhile," the respon

dent would not cooperate and would hang up. This lack of

cooperation by a small number of potential interviewees

could have biased the sample results. For example, the sur

vey excluded those respondents who did not speak English,
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those who did not want to reveal demographic information,

and those who wer~ either too busy or too indifferent to an

swer questions about papaya nectar.

4.9.1.3 Respondent bias.

The interviewer was also taught how to encourage accurate

and meaningful answers.

4.9.1.4 Interviewer bias.

Interviewers are capable of introducing a variety of uncon

scious biases into the interviewing process because of their

age, sex, manner, race and accent. In addition, there is

the problem of conscious interviewer bias or dishonesty.

Interviewers face a temptation to fill their interviews as

quickly as possible by not making the required call back

when needed, or claiming refusal to cooperate, or even fal

sifying an interview. Controls previously discussed are

thought to have reduced such bias.

4.9.1.5 Sample size.

Based on past research (Scott, 1958), it is estimated that

between 5 to 7 percent of the people would have tried papaya

nectar by the time the sample was drawn. Using the relative

precision formula, the appropriate sample size was deter

mined as follows:

n = (Z2 /r2 ). (p/q)



where: Z = 1.96, standard normal (confidence

probability 95%)

r = 0.01, desired relative error in the number

of people who drink papaya nectar in

the population
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if P = 0.05, probability drinking

papaya nectar

and q = 0.95, probability not drinking

papaya nectar

n = (1. 96 2 /0.01 2 ) . (0•05/0 • 95) = 2,022

if P = 0.07, probability drinking

papaya nectar

.q = 0.93, probability not drinking

papaya nectar

n = (1. 962 /0.01 2 ) . (0.07/0.93) = 2,892

Based 0&1 the above formulations, (n) should be some number

between 2,022 and 2,892. In the survey 2,630 questionnaires

were completed. This sample was selected randomly as dis

cussed earlier. The size of the sample was adequate for re

liability in results and optimal use of time, labor and

budgetary resources.
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Internal company records generally provide a quick and eco

nomical source of information but are usually difficult to

obtain due to restrictions in their accessibility. However,

it was possible to reach an agreement with each participat-

ing chain store manager to secure computer print-out sales

data of papaya nectar and competing juices. It was consid

ered most likely that the primary use of the test items

would be as a breakfast juice. Bi-weekly audits were,

therefore, obtained on sales and prices of the following

products: grapefruit juice, grape juice, orange juice,

pineapple juice, tomato juice, apple juice, and lemonade.

Data on competitive advertising and promotional effort were

unavailable from this source as well as from any other

source besides the competing companies themselves. Never-'

theless, it was hoped that the negligible shelf movement of

papaya nectar and the modest promotion and advertising ef

forts carried out in this study would not trigger a specific

response from the competing juices to bias the test results.

4.10 EXPANSION Qf ~ SALES~ 1Q ESTIMATE CURRENT
POTENTIAL SALES

The papaya nectar market test is expected to furnish the

basic sales data to allow a fair measure of the products'

potential sales, provide valuable insights on its marketing

problems, and reduce the uncertainty that surrounds the de-

cis ion to implement full-scale commercialization.
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Once a steady sales level is determined in the test

stores, it will be expanded to reflect the possible sales of

papaya nectar in all the stores in the test area and/or the

Western region and/or the United States.

The estimated total sales of papaya nectar in the test

area were obtained by expanding papaya sales data in the

test stores by the use of the per capita consumption method,

which expands the sales in the test market by the ratio of

the population of the test area to the population of the en

tire market. Theoretically, because the test areas are rep

resentative of the total market area, the estimated market

potential of papaya nectar should be the same whether the

sales data are expanded in relationship to population or by

the ratio of sales method <Scott 1960).



Chapter V

ANALYSIS OF TEST MARKET DATA

The choice as to whether to pool data using OLS or analy

sis of covariance or whether to run separate single city re

gression was made on the basis of statistical testing de

rived from analysis of covariance, as indicated in Table 3.2

(Complete Analysis of Covariance). The test of the hypothe

sis of equality of intercepts and slopes (overall homogenei

ty) for all the cross sections was accomplished on the basis

of an F test. At the 95 percent level of significance, the

null hypothesis was not rejected. Thus, the assumption of

overall homogeneity was not rejected for both HPPN and FPNB.

The covariance pooled regression was also used to test

for the existence of cross-sections and time-series distur

bances. A separate dummy variable was used for each cross

section (sub group) as a proxy for some of the underlying

causes of heteroscedastici ty, thereby partially decreasing

the differences in variance of the disturbance terms among

the cities (sub groups), (Table 3 and Table 4). The results

of the regressions with or without city dummies were almost

identical. All city dummy variables have statistically in

significant coefficients, therefore the straightforward re

gression (without city dummies) was chosen. Also, the na-

- 57 -
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ture of the problem and the data collection techniques used

suggested that heteroscedasticity was unlikely.

Autocorrelation was not expected, and the Durbin-Watson d

statistics confirmed this expectation. Multicollinearity

was not expected and was determined not serious, based on an

examination of the standard errors of the coefficients. De

leting one or more of the insignificant variables from the

equation did not substantially change either their standard

errors or the estimated regression coefficients of the inde

pendent variables remaining in the model (Table 5 and Table

6). Perhaps the pattern of multicollinearity was broken and

reduced, as expected, by pooling cross-sectional and time

series data.

The results of the models were good and the performance

was as stable for FPNB as it was for HPPN. This may be seen

by the high R2 and low degree of sensitivity of the coeffi

cients to alternative specifications of the model. The re

liability of the estimate of each coefficient as established

by carrying out the student t-test was significantly differ

ent from zero at 5 percent for most of the coefficients of

the independent variables (Table 3 and Table 4). Hence,

there was good reason to believe that most of the "causal"

elements of papaya nectar sales had been identified.

The frozen pineapple juice, frozen grapefruit juice, and

frozen lemonade price variables were found to be insignifi

cant in explaining the sales of FPNB (Table 4). In explain-
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TABLE 3

Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of HPPN

Variables

Dependent (Sales
Volume in ounces)
Constant

weighted Price HPPN

Weighted Price
Pineapple Juice

Weighted Price
Grapefruit Juice

weighted Price
Tomato Juice

Weighted Price
Orange Juice

Weighted Price
Apple Juice

Weighted Price
Grape Juice

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Newspaper

Television

Store
Demonstration
City One

City T\'t'o

R2
F Statistic
DW

A
without City

Dummy Variables

Coefficient
(t value)

15466
(5.9)

-4096.1
(-11.0)
-1593.1

(-1.3)
-2075.9

(-3.4)
-523.8
(-1.0)
584.9
(0.8)

1901.2
(4.4)
874.9
(6.3)

1327.0
(4.9)

-2162.5
(-8.4)
938.5
(3.3)

4486.9
ClO.1)
8082.9
(20.8)

10281.0
(20.2)

0.97
157.7

2.4

B
with City

Dummy Variables

Coefficient
(t value)

16769
(6.2)

-4508.3
(-10.7)
-1655.4
(-1~4)

-1606.3
(-2.5)
-308.9
(-0.6)
156.2
(0.2)

2002.6
(4.2)
847.3
(4.3)

1275.4
(4.7)

-2137.1
(-8.4)
984.3
(3.5)

4331.2
(9.7)

8048.0
(21. 0)

10080.0
<19.2)
-546.8
(-1.8)
-511. 9
(-0.9)

0.97
141.7

2.4
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Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of FPNB

Variables
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A
without City
Dummy Variables

Coefficient
(t value)

B
with City

Dummy Variables

Coefficient
(t value)

Dependent (Sales
Volume in ounces)
Constant 8857.9 10029.0

(1. 7) (2.0)
Weighted Price FPNB -1024.9 -1046.2

(-7.5) (-8.2)
Weighted Price Frozen 531.5 363.9

Pineapple Juice (0.7) (0.5)
Weighted Price Frozen -211. 7 -46.4

Grapefruit Juice (-0.4) (-0.1)
Weighted Price 137.1 431.4

Lemonade (0.3) (1. 0)
Weighted Price Frozen -919.8 -710.2

Orange Juice (-4.8) (-3.5)
Weighted Price Frozen 826.3 782.2

Apple Juice (2.9) (2.7)
Weighted Price Frozen -84.5 -516.6

Grape Juice (--0.8) (-2.5)
Autumn 693.4 579.0

(2.2) (2.0)
Winter -321.3 -507.4

(-1.0) (-1.6)
Spring 1018.6 953.4

(3.8) (3.8)
Newspaper 6415.4 6246.4

(13.1) <13.5)
Television 10909.0 10981.0

(29.8) (32.1)
Store Demonstration 10072.0 9932.4

(22.1) (23.2)
City One -2384.8

(-1. 7)
City Two -277.4

(-1.1)

R2

F Statistic
DW

0.97
178.7

2.4

0.98
178.3

2.7
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TABLE 5

Selected Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of FPNB

(t values are in parenthesis)

Variables

Dependent (Sales
Volume in ounces)
Constant

weighted Price FPNB

Weighted Price Frozen
Pineapple Juice

Weighted Price Frozen
Grapefruit Juice

weighted Price Frozen
Orange Juice

weighted Price Frozen
Apple Juice

weighted Price Frozen
Grape Juice

Autumn

Winter

Spring

Newspaper

Television

Store Demonstration

R2
F Statistic
DW

A

9398.1
(1. 9)

-1025.3
(-7.6)
532.0
(0.7)

-211.6
(-0.4)
-899.2
(-5.1)
805.8
(2.9)

-103.1
(-1.2)
733.7
(2.6)

-296.7
(-0.9)
1028.8

(3.9)
6397.8
<13.2)

10895.0
<30.2)

10074.0
(22.3)

0.98
196.2

2.4

B

9537.6
(2.0)

-1026.8
(-7.7)
355.3
(0.6)

-933.5
(-6.2)
796.4
(2.9)
-86.5

(-1.1)
749.4
(2.7)

-331. 4
(-1.1)
1028.6

<3.9)
6419.1
(13.5)

10896.0
(30.5)

10088.0
(22.6)

0.98
218.5

2.4

C

12116.0
(5.3)

-1073.6
(-9.8)

-900.9
(-6.5)
773.9
(2.9)
-56.8

(-0.9)
762.4
(2.8)

-323.8
(-1.1)
1044.5

(4.0)
6316.7
(14.2)

10874.0
<30.8)

10065.0
(22.8)

0.98
243.2

2.4

D

11218.0
(5.5)

-1047.5
(-9.9)

-827.0
(-7.1)
785.4
(2.9)

735.4
(2.7)

-377.5
(-1.4)
1000.2

(3.9)
6389.3
(14.6)

10930.0
<31. 4)

10094.0
(22.9)

0.98
270.6

2.4

ing the sales of HPPN, the prices of hot pack pineapple

juice, hot pack orance juice, and hot pack tomato juice were

also found to be insignificant. No serious attempt was made
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TABLE 6

Selected Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of HPPN

(t values are in parentheses)

Variables

Dependent (Sales
Volume in ounces)
Constant
Weighted Price HPPN

Weighted Price
Pineapple Juice

~'leighted Price
Grapefruit Juice

Weighted Price
Tomato Juice
Weighted Price

Apple Juice
Weighted Price

Grape Juice
Autumn

Winter

Spring

Newspaper

Television

Store Demonstration

R2
F Statistic
DW

A

15751.0
-4170.4
(-12.3)
-1622.4

(-1.3)
-1977.4

(-3.3)
-453.7
(-0.9)
2122.2

(6.3)
954.8
(9.6)

1331. 4
(4.9)

2167.5
(8.5)

-931. 9
(-3.3)
4415.6
ClO.2)
8019.1
(21.1)

10251. 0
(20.3)

0.97
171. 8

2.3

B

15425.0
-4128.9
(-12.3)
-1679.6

(-1.4)
-2099.8

(-3.7)

2101.5
(6.3)
917.8

<10.2)
1305.9

(4.8)
2111. 3

(8.5)
-917.7
(-3.3)
4395.1
ClO.2)
7936.5
(21.6)

10345.0
(21.0)

0.97
18~.3

2.3

C

13152.0
-4037.4
(-12.2)

-2262.0
(-4.0)

1987.8
(6.1 )
843.3

(11. 7)
1311. 8

(4.8)
2098.1

(8.4)
-950.1
(-3.4)
4350.3
<10.0)
7901. 4
(21. 4)

10352.0
(20.8)

0.97
203.6

2.3

to evaluate the sign of the coefficients of all statistical

ly insignificant variables (Table 3).

By comparing alternative specifications (Table 7 with Ta

ble 4), it was found that the estimated coefficient for all
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the independent variables, specifically for the coefficient

for FPNB price, was not sensitive to the inclusion of HPPN

price (statistically insignificant at the 5 percent level)

in the sales response function of FPNB. Also, the compari

son of Table 3 with Table 8 shows that the inclusion of FPNB

price (statistically insignificant at the 5 percent level)

causes no appreciable change in the coefficient of HPPN

price or any other coefficient in the sales response func-

tion of HPPN.

TABLE 7

Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of FPNB with HPPN as a
Predictor Variable

Variables
Coefficient (t value)

(1. 6)
(-6.9)
(1. 0)

(-0.5)
(0.4)

(-4.7)
(2.2)

(-0.9)
(2.0)

(-1. 0)
(3.5)

(13.1)
(29.7)
(22.0)

(0.8)

8077.8
-1092.9

788.3
-303.3

169.4
-897.3

703.8
-102.9

641.9
-318.6

968.5
6428.2

10935.0
10047.0

223.2

Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Lemonade
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Grape Juice

FPNB
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen
Frozen

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

Dependent (Sales Volume in ounces)
Constant
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Newspaper
Television
Store Demonstration
Weighted Price HPPN

R2
F Statistic
DW

0.98
165.0

2.4
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TABLE 8

Pooled Multiple Regression Analysis of HPPN With FPNB as a
Predictor Variable

Variables
Coefficient (t value)

(6.0)
(-10.9)

(-1.4)
(-3.4)
(-0.7)
(0.7)
(4.0)
(6.3)
(4.8)

(-8.4)
C3.4)

(10~ 0)
(20.5)
(20.2)

(1.0)

16090.0
-4264.5
-1806.4
-2074.3
-378.6

545.9
1793.1

876.2
1311.1

-2165.2
948.6

4461.5
8037.5

10318.0
52.3

HPPN
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Tomato Jui.:::e
Orange Juice
Apple Juice
Grape Juice

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

Dependent (Sales Volume in ounces)
Constant
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Autumn
Winter
Spring
Newspaper
Television
Store Demonstration
Weighted Price FPNB

R2
F Statistic
DW

0.98
146.5

2.4

5.1 FACTORS AFFECTING SALES Qf PAPAYA NECTAR

Statistical analysis of data revealed that the HPPN sales

response function and the FPNB sales response function were

influenced s i.qnLf i cantLy by own price, season, and media.

Collectively these variables accounted for about 97 percent

of sales variations in each of the two papaya nectar equa-

tions (Table 3 and Table 4). As expected, papaya nectar own

price coefficient was negative and statistically significant

at the 5 per~ent level. It was estimated that a one cent
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decrease in the price of FPNB led to a 1,025 ounce increase

in the sales of FPNB (Table 4). Also, a one cent decrease

in the price of HPPN led to a 4,096 ounce increase in the

sales of HPPN (Table 3). This is consistent with the find

ings of Myers and Liverpool (1972) and Weisenborn, Polopolus

and McPherson (1970), who used a single equation least

squares to estimate demand and price relationship for pro

cessed citru3 products. Both studies found quantity demand

ed and price to be inversely related. Also, Gabor, Granger,

and Sowter' s 1970 study found that consumers are highly

price conscious, even with respect to items which claim rel

atively small proportions of their monthly expenditure.

The estimated regression coefficient for FPNB price (Ta

ble 4) was found to be considerably smaller than the coeffi

cient for HPPN price (Table 3). This implied that the con

sumer response to price reduction was smaller in the demand

for FPNB than it was in the demand for HPPN. This is con

sistent with Gabor, Granger, and sowter' s (1970) finding

that the extent of consumer price awareness varies consider

ably from product to product, even in cases where purchase

frequencies and product attributes are practically identi

cal.

The coefficients of hot pack apple juice and hot pack

grape juice were found to be statistically significant at

the 5 percent level (as indicated by the bracketed t-values

in Table 3, column A) and had signs conforming to a priori
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expectations. This indicated that both juices are competi

tive with HPPN at the consumer level and that an increase in

the price of either hot pack apple juice or grape juice

caused the sales of HPPN to rise, while a decrease in the

price of hot pack apple or grape juice reduced the sales of

HPPN. It is of importance to note that only the coefficient

of price of frozen apple juice was found to be positive and

was statistically significant at the 5 percent level in ex

plaining the sales of FPNB (Table 4).

Difficul ties of interpretation arise, however, because

the signs of some competing juice coefficients did not con

form to a priori expectations. For instance, frozen orange

juice was expected to be found as a substitute to FPNB since

they were marketed in the same form and were displayed to

gether in the same food store. The same reasoning dictates

a positive relationship between the sales of hot pack grape

fruit juice and of HPPN. Empirical results, however, were

inconsistent with the stated expectations (Table 3 and Table

4) •

One explanation for the sign descrepancy would be that

some "confounding" had taken place between the independent

variables. But, multicollinearity was not a problem. An

other explanation would be that an increase in a competi

tor's sales was associated with a decrease in its price

and/or with the use of other special promotions that were

not possible to account for in the equation. When this type
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of large scale promotion takes place it causes a large in

crease in sales of the competing product and probably a de

crease in its price. At the same time, however, the in

creased promotion and sale of the competing product causes a

decrease in the potential movement of papaya nectar as well

as other competing juices. Thus, while the price reduction

and promotion of papaya nectar did increase the movement of

papaya nectar, the full effect of the papaya nectar sales

increase was not felt by the large sellers. Specifically,

the increase of papaya nectar sales was not significant in

relation to the larger amount of total variation which oc

curs in competing juice sales such as frozen orange juice

and hot pack grapefruit juice.

The unexpected signs may have been caused by the weighted

price series used to derive each of the price variables in

the model's equations. Similarly, Houthakker (1970) report

ed that unacceptable signs may be "due in part to the way in

which the price variables were derived."

5.1.1 Seasonal Influences

The estimated coefficients of the three dummy variables as

sess the seasonal variations of papaya nectar sales (Table

3, column A and Table 4, column A). Seasonal influences

were measured with respect to the summer quarter. When this

dummy variable formulation is used, the seasonal coeffi

cients represent differential effects relative to the "ba-
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sis" category. Thus the expected sales of FPNB were: 693

ounces more in autumn than in summer, 321 ounces less in

winter than in summer, and 1,019 ounces more in spring than

in summer. The coefficients of autumn and spring were found

to be statistically significant at the 5 percent level, and

winter was found to be insignificant; therefore, there was

no differential effect between winter and summer (as indi

cated by the bracketed t-values in Table 5, column A).

Also, note from Table 3, column A that the expected sales

of HPPN were 1,327 ounces more in autumn than in summer,

2,162 ounces less in winter than in summer, and 938 ounces

more in spring than in summer. The t-test showed that the

seasonal coefficients were all significant at the 5 percent

level and had a significant influence on the sales of HPPN.

The sales pattern was somewhat cyclical, with above aver

age sales during autumn and spring months and lowest sales

during winter. The relatively low level sales of papaya

nectar during winter may be explained partially by the ha

bitual heavy retailer advertising and merchandising support

and by the intensive advertising by national competitor

juice advertisers during winter.

5.1.2 Promotional gng Adyertising Effect§ and Evaluations

Promotion and advertising treatments were found to be posi

tively related to sales of papaya nectar and to be statisti

cally significant (Table 3 and Table 4). The statistical
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results confirmed expectations that sales were expected to

increase but at different proportions, depending on the me

dia used.

5.1.2.1 Newspaper Advertising

The estimated coefficient for newspaper advertising indicat

ed that when the cooperative advertising appeared in the

newspaper, the total sales of FPNB was 6,415 ounces higher

(Table 4) and the total sales of HPPN was 4,487 ounces high

er (Table 3) for that month than for a month when there was

no newspaper cooperative advertising. It should be noted

that the responses to newspaper advertising could be due

partially to advertising a lower price. Although an inter

action effect between newspaper advertising and price was

found to be insignificant, it was suspected that a newspaper

advertising theme other than price may not have been as ef

fective. Research by Ward (1978) has shown that such adver

tising efforts have been successful in expanding sales of

Florida processed citrus.

Newspapers are a versatile and effective advertising me

dium with a broad coverage within specific markets. The ad

vertising content is perc~ived as the predominant source of

information on where to shop. However, newspaper advertise

ments are short lived because newspapers are usually read

and discarded daily. For these reasons, newspaper advertis

ing is best used in conjunction with instore promotion andl
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or price reduction. Results from this study indicate that

newspaper advertising using price as a theme was most effec

tive.

5.1.2.2 Television Advertising

The coefficient of television advertising indicated that the

use of this treatment increased sales of FPNB by an average

of 10,909 ounces (Table 4) and increased the sales of HPPN

by an average of 8;083 ounces (Table 3) for the month when

there was television advertising over a month when there was

no television advertising. The importance of processed cit

rus television advertising has been addressed by ward

(1975). Studies by Scott (1958) and Scott and Shoraka

(1974) showed a marked and immediate effect of television

advertising on the sales of frozen passion fruit juice and

hot pack guava nectar, respectively.

There are several reasons which could cause television

advertising to be a highly effective medium, surpassing

newspaper advertising and price reduction with respect to an

increase in the sales of papaya nectar.

First, it was possible that television advertising of a

new product such as papaya nectar would be an effective tool

of market development. Because the product can be shown in

full color and motion, it can appeal to all the senses, in

cluding implied taste and smell. In fact, television was a

medium that could demonstrate the use of the product. Sec-
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ond, television has the capability of delivering advertising

messages to many potential consumers atone time at a low

cost per message relative to other means of delivering the

same message (Scott 1958). Third, considerable skill and

care were applied to produce the 30-second spot commercial

to attract potential buyers (Appendix D). Fourth, possibly

due to the concentration of commercials during the early

evening and prime time hours, it was felt that TV promotion

during these hours would have the most effect. Fifth, the

same message was repeated approximately 60 times in each

test city (Appendix B).

5.1.2.3 store Demonstration

The estimated coefficient for store demonstration indicated

that when the store demonstration advertising was applied in

the stores, the total sales of FPNB was 10,072 ounces higher

(Table 4), and the total sales of HPPN was 10,281 ounces

higher (Table 3) for that month than for a month when there

was no store demonstration. It should be noted that store

demonstration was used only for two days and only in six

stores in each test city.

Research by Frye (1960) has shown that such promotional

efforts have been successful in inducing shoppers to buy

grapefruit juice. Similarly, Woodside suggested that store

demonstration had been effective in increasing sales. Re

cently, Sunno and Lin (1978) determined that consumer promo

tion was the most important factor affecting sales.
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Store demonstration of papaya nectar yielded larger

responses in sales than either television or newspaper ad

vertising 0 This is consistent with Brown's (1974) sugges

tion that promotion yielded faster and larger responses in

sales than advertising, especially for new products wher e

trial is important to turn a buyer into a loyal consumer.

Nakanishi (1973) in "Advertising and Promotion Effects on

Consumer Response to New Products" determined that the con

sumer promotion effect was irnrnedi ate and more signif icant

than television commercials. Even though the interaction

effect between store demonstration and price was found to be

insignificant, it was felt that consumers probably bought

more of the test product because of the price reduction in

stituted during the store demonstration period, and that

price buyers are usually lost as soon as the price advantage

disappears. A strategy based on the assumption that a per

manent gain in market share can be maintained among price

buyers without a continual price advantage will probably

fail.

Although the potential audience for store demonstrations

was limited to store traffic only, consumers purchased more

HPPN than FPNB as a result of store demonstrations than they

purchased as a result of television advertising. There are

several interpretations which could explain the superiority

of store demonstration. First, when introducing new prod

ucts into the market, a sample trial may be an important
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factor in turning a suspicious potential buyer into a loyal

consumer. However, television can offer more promotional

and easy-to-manage message units per dollar in addition to

verbal and visual contact (Scott 1958). Second, store

demonstration can increase the percentage of consumers who

are exposed to the product in question (Engel, Kollat, and

Blackwell, 1973). Third, store demonstration with a price

special probably brought in price buyers who could have been

lost as soon as the price advantage disappeared. Neverthe

less, Woodside's 1975 study indicates the superiority of

store demonstration in producing increased product sale to

that of price special.

5.103 Ayerage Sales Dnit

The promotion and advertising program applied in the test

ci ties had the anticipated effect. on sales. An intensive

promotion and advertising campaign was intentionally avoided

to ward off the danger of overestimating the market poten

tial. The promotion and advertising program appl ied was

sufficient to guarantee a minimum level of sales out of the

retail stores to justify the shelf space occupied by the

test product. The pre-advertising and promotional sales of

FPNB of 8.72 6-ounce cans per store per week and of HPPN of

3.68 12-ounce cans per store per week were below the re

quired minimum movement level estimated by Scott and Shoraka

(1974). They determined the minimum level to be 12 6-ounce
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cans per store per week for frozen juice and 6 12-ounce cans

per store per week for hot pack juice.

As shown in Table 9 and Table 10, this critical minimum

movement level was eventually attained for both FPNB and

HPPN.

TABLE 9

Average Sales Unit for FPNB

Ounces (all)
Test Stores

Per Month

6-ounce
can

Per Week Per Cent
-----------------------------------------------------------
Base Sales 8858 17.57 24
Incremental sales due to

Newapaper advertising 6415 12.73 18
Incremental sales due to

Television advertising 10909 21.64 30
Incremental sales due to

Store demonstration 10072 19.98 28
----- ----- -----

TOTAL 36254 71.92 100
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TABLE 10

Average Sales Unit for HPPN

Ounces (all)
Test Stores
Per r·1onth

l2-ounce
can

Per Week Per Cent
----------------------------------------------------------
Base Sales 15466 15.34 40
Incremental sales due to

Newspaper advertising 4487 4.45 12
Incremental sales due to

Television advertising 8083 8.02 21
Incremental sales due to

Store demonstration 10281 10.20 27
----- -----

TOTAL 38317 38.01 100

5.1.4 Price Elasticity

The price elasticity at the mean for FPNB (derived from Ta

ble 4, column A) and HPPN (derived from Table 3, column A)

are presented in Table 11. Examination of direct price

elasticities suggested that the demand for FPNB was unitary

elastic and that the demand for HPPN was elastic. The dif-

ference in elasticities could be attributed to the fact that

the two juices were looked upon as two different products of

which the presence of substitutes may playa role. The mag

nitudes of the estimated price elasticities were fairly

close to results obtained by Chan (1973) and by Myers and

Liverpool (1972) in their analyses of the consumer demand

for orange juice.

The task here was not one of estimating the absolute lev-

el of price elasticity so much as it was to decide whether
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it differs substantially from the breakeven level where

nothing would be gained through a pr ice change. From the

point of view of maximizing revenue, the price of FPNB was

on target and that of HPPN was a little high. Whether this

is also true for maximizing profits depends on the behavior

of costs.

TABLE 11

Price and Cross-Price Elasticities for Papaya Nectar

Variable

Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted
Weighted

Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price
Price

papaya Nectar
Orange Juice
Grape Juice
Lemonade
Tomato Juice
Pineapple Juice
Grapefruit Juice
Apple Juice

FPNB

Elasticity
at Means
-1. 017
-0.822
-0.057

0.073

0.564
-0.197

0.769

HPPN

Elasticity
at Means
-1. 592

0.166
0.585

-0.115
-0.386
-0.4'71

0.626

Cross-Price Elasticities

The estimated model can also be used to estimate cross-price

elasticities (Table 11). Indications regarding this inter

relationship can be obtained by looking at the sign of

cross-price coefficients or elasticities by assuming a neg

ligible income effect. Although the symmetry condition in

terms of sign and statistical significance level generally

does not hold from empirical estimation, cross price elas-
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ticities are useful statistics for evaluating the way in

which products are related to each other in the minds of the

consumers (Myers and Hall, 1972)"

In the estimated FPNB sales response function, apple

juice was found to be a substitute and, contrary to expecta

tion, orange juice was found to be a complementQ There was

no significant relationship between FPNB and frozen grape,

lemonade, pineapple, and grapefruit juice.

In estimating the sales for HPPN, hot pack grape juice

and hot pack apple juice were found to be substitutes. Hot

pack grapefruit juice had an expected sign and was found to

complement HPPN. There was no significant relationship be

tween HPPN and hot pack orange, tomato, and pineapple juice.

As previously indica ted, the complementary relationship

between frozen orange juice and FPNB and hot pack grapefruit

juice and HPPN was unexpected. This complementary relation

ship might have resulted from the over-r iding effect that

frozen orange juice and hot pack grapefruit juice supplies

had on the movement of all juice prices. Strictly speaking,

the cross-sales or price responsiveness must be considered

as a "gross" rather than as a "net" estimate to the extent

that other important determinants of the sales response

function have not been held constant.
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5.2 MARKET DEVELOPMENT

To give meaning to the papaya nectar market potential,

this study was conducted with a specific market development

plan. The market development of papaya nectar involved the

mixture of different promotional activities up to the point

that the promotional budget was exhausted. There was no

uniform technique to find the optimum budget and media mix

for this research because different firms adopt different

promotional plans to acheive their specific objectives. The

primary objective of this study, which is the determination

of the market potential for papaya nectar, could be reached

only if the promotional plan could bring the sales of papaya

nectar up to the minimum required level that would justify

the retention of the retail store's shelf space. The justi

fication for further market development, then, would depend

on the elasticities of price and advertising and on the cost

structure of the industry.

The effects of different media on sales, as discussed

earlier in this chapter, were used to determine the per unit

sale cost of advertising for each selected media, This in

formation was essential to derive a probable cost for an ad

vertising program for developing the mainland market for pa

paya nectar.
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5.2.1 Teleyision AQy~rtising

Sales in the test supermarkets obtained during the four-week

television advertising program executed in the test markets

were expanded to estimate sales if the product was distrib

uted in all food stores in the test markets. Based on the

expansion, sales for the metropolitan areas used in the test

were expected to amount to 27,454 6-ounce cans of FPNB and

to 16,347 l2-ounce cans of HPPN with a retail value of

$11,805 and $6,375 respectively (Table 12 and Table 13).

The $10,000 TV advertising program with full distribution

in each test market would cost 18 cents per 6-ounce can or

41.8 percent of the retail value of a can of FPNB. The same

$10,000 TV advertising program with full distribution in the

test market would have a cost of 30 cents per 12-ounce can

or 78.4 percent of the retail value of a can of HPPN.

The aggregate cost of the television advertising program

in each of the three cities remained about the same, regard

less of the extent of distribution. Thus, the greater the

distribution, the lower the cost of advertising per unit of

sale would be. with distribution restricted only to the

test market metropolitan a r ea , the television advertising

cost was very high as a percent of the retail value of the

product, which could be justified only in the introductory

phase of market development for a new product.
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TABLE 12

Cost of Market Development for FPNB in Test Markets

Variable Per all Per all storer
test stores in test city

Total sales per 4 weeks during
TV ad (6-ounce cans)

Retail value of sales per 4 weeks
during TV ad '($0.43 a can)

Cost of TV ad per 4 weeks
Per unit sale

Cost of TV ad as percentage of
retail value

Total sales per 4 weeks during
NP ad (6-ounce cans)

Retail value of sales per 4 weeks
during NP ad ($0.39 a can)
during NP ad ($0.33 a can)

Total cost of NP coop ad
per 4 weeks

Cost in reduced revenue
cost of NP coop ad

(2 col. in, 1 day)
Cost of NP ad per 4 weeks

Per unit of sale
Cost of NP ad as percentage of

retail value
Total sales per 4 weeks during

store demo (6-ounce cans)
Retail value of sales per 4 weeks

during store demo ($0.39 a can)
during store demo ($0.43 a can)

Total cost of store demo
per 4 weeks

Cost in reduced revenue
Cost of store demo

(2 days, 6 stores)
Cost of store demo

per unit of sale
Cost store demo as percentage of

of retail value

3294.5

$1416.64
$5000.~0

NA

NA

2545.5

$ 992.75
$1094.56

$ 133.18
$ 101.82

$ 31. 36

NA

NA

3155

$1230.45
$1356.65

$ 426.20
$ 126.20

$ 300.00

NA

NA

27454

$ 11805.29
$ 5000.00
$ 0.18

41.9%

21212

s 8273.54
$ 9121. 01

$ 879.83
$ 848.47

$ 31.36

$ 0.04

10.3%

26291

$ 10253.34
$ 11304.96

$ 3551.62
$ 1051. 62

$ 2499.99

$ 0.13

34.6%

IData for test stores were multiplied by 8.33 to obtain
total estimated sales in all stores in the test city.

2NA = not applicable
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5.2.2 Newspaper Adyertising

Newspaper advertising in the test market brought about an

increase in sales that was less costly per unit of sale than

television and store demonstration. The newspaper coopera

tive advertising with a price reduction was run at midweek

in the food editions. The cost of newspaper advertising (2

columns by 2 inches per day) for four days during a four

week per iod was $31 for each test product. The newspaper

cooperative advertising cost in terms of reduced revenue un

der full distribution in the test market was $848 for FPNB

and $831 for HPPN (Table 12 and Table 13). The cost of

newspaper advertising was 4 cents or 10.3 percent of the re

tail value of a 6-ounce can of FPNB and 6 cents or 18.9 per

cent of the retail value of a l2-ounce can of HPPN.

5.2.3 store Demonstration

The data indicated that store demonstration was an effective

means of advertising papaya nectar. However, in comparing

the cost of this method of promotion with the cost of news

paper and television advertising, it was apparent that the

cost per unit of sale for store demonstration was higher

than newspaper but lower than television advertising (Table

12 and Table 13). The largest portion of the cost was in

the accompanying price reduction (as it was for newspaper

advertising) • The cost of store demonstration in the six
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stores for two days amounted to 13 cents or 34.6 percent of

the retail value of a 6-ounce can of FPNB and 20 cents or

60.5 percent of the retail value of a l2-ounce can of HPPN.

5.2.4 Guideline ~ Market Oevelopment

The market development program for papaya nectar was planned

within the available funds. Nevertheless, there were justi

fications for spending in excess of what was considered a

reasonable advertising budget during the introductory period

for a new food product. The per unit advertising cost of

papaya nectar might not be considered high if the benefits

to follow were expected to be large. Available data indi

cated a least cost of advertising using cooperative newspa

per advertising with price reductions. Store demonstrations

with price reductions proved to be expensive but effective

as an initial means of introducing papaya nectar. Televi

sion advertising proved to be the most costly medium in ad

vertising papaya nectar. However, the cost of promoting

sales of any product in areas of spotty distribution, like

the Portland metropolitan test area, was expected to be high

per unit of sales.

The effects of different media on sales of papaya nectar

were not intended to determine the industry's future market

development plan but rather to establish a guideline for an

effective market development plan for Hawaii papaya nectar

in the mainland market.
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TABLE 13

Cost of Market Development for HPPN in the Test Market

Variable Item Per all Per all storer
test stores in test city

Total.sales per 4 weeks during
TV ad (12-ounce cans)

Retail value of sales per 4 weeks
during TV ad ($0.39 a can)

Cost of TV ad per 4 weeks
per unit sale

Cost of TV ad as percentage
of retail value

Total sales per 4 weeks during
NP ad (12-ounce cans)

Retail value of sales per 4 weeks
during NP ad ($0.33 a can)
during NP ad ($0.39 a can)

Total cost of NP coop ad
per 4 weeks
Cost in reduced revenue
Cost of NP coop ad
(2 col.in., 1 day)

Cost of NP ad per 4 weeks
per unit of sale

Cost NP ad as percentage of
of retail value

Total sales per 4 weeks during
store demo (12-ounce cans)

Retail value of sales per 4 weeks
during store demo ($0.33 a can)
during store demo ($0.39 a can)

Total cost of store demo
per 4 weeks

Cost in reduced revenue
Cost of store demo

(2 days, 6 stores)
Cost of store demo
per unit of sale

Cost of store demo as percentage
of retail value

1962.4

$ 765.34
$5000~00

NA

NA

1662.8

s 548.71
$ 648.47

s 131.12
s 99.76

s 31.36

NA

NA

2146

$ 708.04
$ 836.04

$ 428.74
$ 128.74

$ 300.00

NA

NA

$
s
s

$
s

s
s

s

s

s
s

s
s

s

s

16347

6375.25
5000.00

0.30

78.4%

13856

4572.52
5403.88

862.72
831.36

31.36

0.06

18.9%

17876

5899.14
6971.71

3572.56
1072.57

2499.99

0.20

60.5%

IData for test stores were multiplied by 8.33 to obtain
total estimated sales in all stores in the test city.

2NA = not applicable
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5.3 MARKET POTENTIAL

The sales data in the test stores were first expanded to

all stores in the test market and then were expanded to de

termine the market potential for the u.s. as a whole (Table

14).

With television advertising as carried out in the test

market, the projected sales of FPNB amounted to 2.953 mil

lion cases of 24 6-ounce cans, and sales of HPPN amounted to

1.758 million cases of 24 12-ounce cans for a combined annu

al wholesale value of $31.254 million. This would return

about $1.625 million per year to the farmers. The use of

papaya for this purpose would require 54.179 million pounds

of fruit per year. Thirty million pounds of cull papaya

fruit are available per year.

The indicated national market potential with newspaper

advertising was estimated at 2.882 million cases of FPNB and

1.491 million cases of HPPN, for a combined annual wholesale

value of $17.572 million. This would require the use of

42.915 million pounds of f rui t per year or 143 percent of

the cull fruit available at this time.

With store demonstrations, as executed in the test mar

kets, the estimated market potential was 2.828 million cases

of FPNB and 1.923 million cases of HPPN, for a combined

wholesale value of $22.150 million. This would require

53.794 million pounds of fruit or 179 percent of the availa

ble cull fruit.
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TABLE 14

Market Potential Data for Papaya Nectar Projected from the
Test Markets for a One Year Period

Variable Item TV ad News- store
paper ad Demo

Base

356902 275756 341783 168974

2953364 2881881 2828254 1398260

20171476 NA3 NA 9550115

NA 10268464 12727144 NA

18074588 13965111 17308916 8557350

40125585 31002547 38425795 18997318

1203768 930076 1152774 569919

31250206
24405291
54179745
1625393

NA NA

180128 232388

1490559 1923011

NA

4157731

9230162

276905

139568

1154925

7276029

16826144
12715081
28227480

846824

461061

22149896
24231754
53794495

1613835

357376

17572204
19331124
42915096
1287452

7303740 9422752

5366013 6922838

11912549 15368700

FROZEN PAPAYA NECTAR
Metro test market sales1

(6-oz. can)
u.s. sales of cases2

(24 6-oz. cans)
U.S. sales in dollars

($6.83 per case)
u.s. sales in dollars

($4.50 per case)
u.s. lb. puree required

(6.12 lb. per case)
u.s. lb. fruit required

(x2.22)
Gross returns to farmers

(at $0.03 per lb.)

~~ PAPAYA JUICE
Metro test market sales

(12-oz. can) 212511
u.s. sales of cases

(24 12-oz. cans) 1758528
u.s. sales in dollars

($6.30 per case) 11078730
u.s~ sales in dollars

($4.90 per case) NA
u.s. lb. puree required

(3.6 lb. per case) 6330703
u.s. lb. fruit required

(x2.22) 14054160
Gross returns to farmers

(at $0.03 per rs.: 421625

FROZEN AIDl .HQ:r u.c.K
U.S. sales in dollars
u.s. lb. puree required
u.s. lb. fruit required
Gross returns to farmers

1Data for metropolitan test market multiplied by 13.
2Data for metropolitan test market multiplied by 198.6.
3NA = Not Applicable.
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The base period sales (before, between and after adver

tising) or the average monthly sales during the pre-promo

tion periods, between promotions, and after promotions was

estimated to be 1.398 million cases of FPNB and 1.154 mil

lion cases of HPPN, at a combined wholesale value of $16.826

million. This would require 28.227 million pounds of fruit

or 94 percent of the available cull fruit per year.

The most critical aspect of determining the market poten

tial was to obtain at least the required minimum level of

movement per supermarket to retain the shelf space for the

test products. As indicated earlier, this minimum was ob

tained by each of the tested media. But, it is readily ap

parent from Table 12 and Table 13 that television advertis

ing and store demonstration with a price special were costly

per unit of sale and that newspaper cooperative advertising

with price reduction was the least costly. Whereas the pro

jected market potential based only on newspaper advertising

is the least costly per unit of sale, a certain amount of

television advertising and store demonstration are appropri

ate means of initially introducing the product into the mar

ket. Regardless of the advertising media used, Table 14 in

dicates a market potential that can more than absorb all the

cull papaya fruit available for processing in Hawaii.

Moreover, in the test marketing of new products the re

searcher is confronted with a completely different set of

condi tions than he would find in the test marketing of a
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variation of an established product. Kenneth Boulding

(1956) assigns the complexities of marketing to the very

definition of marketing as an open system which is naturally

unstable and changeable. The most important difference re

lates to the issue of projectability. However, projectabil

ity of test market results to subsequent national perform

ance has long been a subject of debate and controversy

(Achenbaum 1974). particularly contro~ersial is the assump

tion that competitive activity and promotional and distribu

tion support in the test market are representative of cir

cumstances in the national market. Clearly, many of these

reasons have merit. Experiments do not always go as

planned, and results are sometimes hard to interpret. How

ever, when an estimate is needed for the market potential of

a new product, results are valuable even when they are only

"estimates. " Of course this study does not endorse error

but only points out that a market potential determined under

less than complete control is better than an industry blind

ly guessing the sales potential.



Chapter VI

CONSUMER SURVEY RESULTS

Prior to making a judgment as to whether or not the papa

ya nectar market potential was sufficient to assure commer

cial distribution, it was essential to analyse the demo

graphics and preferences of the consumers. For this purpose

a consumer survey was conducted in po=tland to determine

characteristics of consumer demand for papaya nectar.

6.1 EXTENT Q£ FAMILIARITY ANn PURCHASES Q£ PAPAYA NECTAR

Although the survey was conducted after the product had

been visible through various media advertising, only 11. 4

percent of the respondents who had shopped in the test

stores had. tried HPPN (Table 15). Even less, 5.8 percent,

had tried FPNB. However most respondents, 93 percent, who

had tried HPPN also purchased the product. Majority of the

respondents, 60.3 percent, who had tried FPNB also bought

the product.

Both frequency of purchase and extent of familiarity were

low. Of the 93.0 percent of respondents who had bought

HPPN, 32.5 percent had bought it during the past month and

8.8 percent during the past week. Of the 60.3 percent of

test store shoppers who had purchased FPNB, 27.6 percent

- 88 -
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bought it during the past month and 6.9 percent during the

past week (Table 15).

TABLE 15

Percentage of respondents who had tasted and who had bought
papaya nectar, portland, 1977

Sample
and Form

Percent of
respondents who
tried and bought

Ever Ever Past Past
Tried Tried Month Week

Percent of
respondents who

bought

Ever Past Past
Tried Month Week

------------------------------------------------------------
(%) ( %) ( %) ( %) (%) (%) ( %)

Test Store Shoppers l
Hot pack
papaya
juice 11.4 93.0 32.5 8.8 10.6 3.7 1.0

Frozen
F~i?i'lY?·

nectar 5.8 60.3 27.6 6.9 3.5 1.6 0.4

All Shoppers 2
Hot pack

papaya
juice 10.8 91. 7 33.3 10.1 9.9 3.6 1.1

Frozen
papaya
nectar 4.4 88.6 31.8 9.1 3.9 1.4 0.4

-----------------------------------------------------------
Isample size = 569
2Sampl e size = 2,630

In addition, 69.4 percent of those who had bought papaya

nectar indicated they were buying less than before, and 17.4

percent indicated they did not plan to purchase either prod

uct again (Table 16).
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These data suggested that lack of exposure to the product

was a more ser ious hindrance to sales than disl ike of the

product. The fact that 93.0 percent of the 11.4 percent of

shoppers who had tried HPPN also purchased the product indi

cates the potential effectiveness of further market develop

ment.

TABLE 16

Response to Question on Repeat Purchases of Papaya Nectar l

Category Consumer Response

(No.) (%)
Buying more III 30.6
Buying less 251 69.4
Intend to buy again 299 82.6
Do not intend to buy agai.n 63 17.4

lIncludes only those respondent who had bought
papaya nectar.

Sample size = 362.

6.2 FREQUENCY Q£ SERVING PAPAYA NECTAR ~ QTHER JUICES

Respondents's answers to survey questions on frequency of

serving papaya nectar were in agreement with to their an-

swers on purchasing the product. Of the respondents who

bought papaya nectar, 2.1 percent said they served it every

day; 9.9 percent said they served it once a week; 11.4 per

cent indicated they served the product frequently; and 76.6

percent indicated they rarely served papaya nectar (Table

17) •
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TABLE 17

Frequency of Serving Papaya Nectar l

Frequency Consumer Response

(No. ) (%)
Every day 8 2.2
Once a week 36 9.9
Frequently, but less often

than once a week 41 11.3
Rarely 277 76.6

lIncludes only those respondents who have ever
purchased papaya nectar.

Sample size = 362.

In relation to other juices papaya nectar was used rare

ly. A mere 0.1 percent of all respondents, including users

and nonusers, said that papaya nectar was their first or

second choice fruit juice for horne use (Table 18). Orange

juice was the preferred juice with 63.5 percent choosing it

as the most frequently used juice at horne. Apple juice or

cider was the second most preferred in frequency of use with

9.7 percent.

The low frequency of using papaya nectar may be ex

plained by the low percentage of respondents who have ever

tasted the product, 10.8 percent for HPPN and 4.4 percent

for FPNB.
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TABLE 18

Percentage of Households Using Specified Juices Most
Frequently and Second Most Frequently

Juice or nectar
Percentage of households using juices:

Most frequently Next most frequently
----------------------------------------------------------

( %) (%)
Orange 63.5 17.2
Apple or cider 9.7 13.6
Grapefruit 7.0 9.3
Tomato 5.1 12.5
Grape 4.7 15.7
Pineapple 1.9 3.8
Cranberry 1.7 3.2
Apricot 1.5 2.4
Lemonade 1.0 5.2
Guava 0.3 0.1
Papaya 0.1 0.1
None 0.8 9.6
Other 2.7 7.4

TOTAL 100.0 100.0

Sample size ~ 2,630

6.3 ~ QE PURCHASE

As with the frequency of purchase, the quantity of papaya

nectar purchase was also small. Of the test store shoppers

who bought papaya nectar during the past week, 57.1 percent

purchased only one can. Respondents who bought during the

past month indicated an 'Lncr eaae in purchasing, with 68.5

percent buying two or more cans (Table 19).
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TABLE 19

Number of Cans of Papaya Nectar Bought by Respondents During
Past Month and Past WeekI

Number of cans bought
Respondents who purchased in:

Past Week Past Month

(No. ) (%) (No. ) ( %)
None
One 207 57.1 102 28.2
Two 82 22.7 96 26.5
Three 52 14.4 47 13.0
Four 21 5.8 50 13.8
Five cans or more 0.0 67 18.5
All groups 362 362

lIncludes only respondents who had bought papaya
nectar during the past week and past month, respectively.

Subsample = 362.

6.4 CONSUMER CHARACTERISTICS ANn DEMOGRAPHIC~

6.4.1 Income

A positive relationship was detected between level of income

and consumption with purchases of papaya nectar. For HPPN

the percentage of respondents who had tried the product

amounted to 8.1 percent for shoppers with incomes under

$5,000 and to 13.9 percent for those with incomes of $30,000

and over (Table 20). The purchase of HPPN for shoppers in

income groups under $5,000 and over $30,000 amounted to 6.1

percent and to 12.0 percent, respectively. Survey results

for FPNB were similar but less significant•.
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TABLE 20

Relationship Between Income and Percentage of Respondents
Who Had Ever Tried and Ever Bought HPPN and FPNB

Sample Hot Pack Frozen
Income Group Size Tried Bought Tried Bought

----~------------~----------------------------------------
(%) (%) (%) ( %)

Under $5,000 382 8.1 6.1 3.7 3.8
s 5,000 to 9.999 488 9.2 9.4 3.9 3.1
$10,000 to 14,999 652 11.0 9.6 4.4 4.1
$15,000 to 19,999 537 11.0 11.5 5.0 3.4
$20,000 to 29,999 362 13.5 11. 9 4.7 4.4
$30,000 and over 209 13.9 12.0 4.8 4.7
All income groups 2,630 10.8 9.9 4.4 3.9
----------------------------------------------------------

6.4.2 Education

The survey indicated a strong positive correlation between

level of education and the percentage of those who had tried

papaya nectar. Of respondents with less than a 9th grade

education, only 6.1 percent had tried HPPN. Of those who

were college graduates, 15.6 percent had tasted HPPN. Per

centages for FPNB were 1.0 and 6.5, respectively (Table 21).
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TABLE 21

Relationship Between Education and Percentage of Respondents
Who Had Ever Tried Papaya Nectar

Education Level
Sample

Size
Percent who had tried:

Hot Pack Frozen

(%) (%)
Less than 9th grade 99 6.1 1.0
Some high school 182 7.7 2.7
High school graduate 923 7.6 2.8
Some college or

trade school 791 12.1 5.4
College graduate 635 15.6 6.5
All education groups 2,630 10.8 4.4

6.4.3 ~

Of the respondents who had tasted HPPN 11.7 percent were un

der 25 years of age and 9.5 percent were 50 years of age or

older (Table 22). However, 2.3 percent of those under 25

years and 4.0 percent of those of 50 years or over purchased

HPPN during the past month, indicating that there is no sig

nificant difference of purchasing papaya nectar due to age.

The survey indicated similar results for FPNB, with 4.9

percent of respondents under 25 years of age and 3.7 percent

of those of 50 years or over having tasted FPNB. The per

centage for those who had purchased FPNB dur ing the past

month amounted to 0.8 to 1.4 for respondents 50 years or

older. However, the differences were not large enough to be

statistically significant.
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TABLE 22

Relationship of Respondents Who Had Tried and Who Had Bought
Papaya Nectar During the Past Week or Month, By Age Groups

12-oz. hot pack 6-oz. frozen
Bought: Bought:

Age Sample Ever Last Last Ever Last Last
Group Size Tried Month Week Tried Month Week

-----------------------------------------------------------
(%) (%) (%) ( %) (%) ( %)

Under 25 325 11.7 2.3 1.0 4.9 0.8 0.5
25 to 49 1,421 11.5 3.7 0.9 4.7 1.5 0.4
50 and

over 884 9.5 4.0 1.3 3.7 1.4 0.5
All

groups 2,630 10.8 3.6 1.1 4.4 1.4 0.4
----------------------------------------------------------

6.4.4 visit .t.Q Hawaii

Shoppers who had eaten fresh papaya before the survey were

more likely to have tasted papaya nectar than shoppers who

had not eaten fresh papaya. Of the shoppers who had tasted

fresh papaya, 15.4 percent had tried HPPN. Of shoppers who

had never eaten fresh papaya, only 2.8 percent had tried

HPPN. The respective percentages for FPNB were 6.0 and 1.7

(Table 23).

A trip to Hawaii combined with tasting fresh papaya dur

ing the trip had a positive relationship to papaya nectar

consumption. Ninety percent of the respondents who had vis

ited Hawaii recently had tasted fresh papaya as compared

with 60 percent of the respondents who had not (Table 24).
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TABLE 23

Relationship Between Having Eaten Fresh Papaya and Trying
HPPN and FPNB

Had Eaten
fresh
papaya

Sample
Size

Percentage of respondents who
had tried:

Hot Pack Frozen

Yes
No

1,676
954

(%)
15.4

2.8

TABLE 24

(%)
6.0
1.7

Relationship Between Hawaii Visit and Percentage of
Respondents Who Had Ever Tried Fresh papaya, HPPN, and FPNB

Visited Sample
Hawaii Size

Percentage of respondents who had tried:
Fresh Hot Pack Frozen
Papaya Papaya Juice papay; Nectar

Yes
No
Total

323
2,307
2,630

(%)
90.0
60.0
63.7

(%)
26.0

8.7
10.8

(% )

8.0
3.9
4.4

6.4.5 Implication Qf Consumer Characteristics Qn Sales Qf
Papaya Nectar

Survey results indicated that the purchase and consumption

of papaya nectar in the test market were positively related

to income, education, a recent visit to Hawaii, and tasting

fresh papaya. But, because the four characteristics are as-

sociated, it was necessary to examine them individually as

independent variables to determine how each affected papaya

nectar consumption.
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As demonstrated in Table 25, level of income proved to be

an important variable by itself in the consumption of papaya

nectar, regardless of whether or not the test store shopper

had visited Hawaii recently. However, the table also showed

a posi tive relationship between papaya nectar consumption

and a trip to Hawaii, indicating that a trip is an important

variable by itself, regardless of income level.

TABLE 25

Relationship Between Visit to Hawaii, Family Income, and
Papaya Nectar Consumption

Item
Family Income Level Groups

B2 C3 n4 E5 F6

(%) ( %) (%) (%) (%) (%) (%)
Hawaii
visitors who
had tasted
papaya
nectar 28.2 12.9 27.9 20.0 32.8 32.7 31.1

Non-Hawaii
visitors who
had tasted
papaya
nectar 11.0 8.9 8.1 9.1 11.0 22.4 24.7

----------------------------------------------------------
lAll income groups.
2Under $5,000. .
3$5,000 to $9,999.
4$10,000 to $14,999.
5$15,000 to $19,999.
6$20,000 to $29,999.
7$30,000 and over.

Level of education proved to be an important variable by

itself to papaya nectar consumption, irrespective of a trip
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to Hawaii (Table 26). This table also indicates a Hawaii

visit as an independent variable, with 28.2 percent of the

visitors having tasted papaya nectar as compared with only

11 percent of non-visitors.

TABLE 26

Relationship Between Papaya Nectar Consumption, Education
Level, and Visit to Hawaii

Level of Education:
Item Al B2 C3 D4 E5 F6

---------------------------------------------------------
(% ) (%) ( %) (%) (%) (%)

Hawaii visitors
who had consumed
papaya nectar 28.2 0.0 15.4 23.6 31.4 31.7

Non-Hawaii visitors
who had consumed
papaya nectar 11.0 7.4 8.3 7.9 13.0 47.8

lAll groups.
2Less than 9th grade.
3some high school.
4High school graduate.
5~~_~ ~~,,-~- ~- trade school.
UVjll~ "","V • ..I."='::''l; V~

6college graduate.

6.5 MEANS Q£ INTRODUCTION jQ PAPAYA NECTAR

Store display on shelves or freezer cabinets was the most

important means of introducing the product into the market,

as was indicated by 31.7 percent of the respondents. Other

effective means were through a friend or relative indicated

by 25.8 percent and a trip to Hawaii indicated by 23.2 per-

cent.
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Quantitative data in the Portland test marketing research

indicated strong papaya nectar consumption as a result of

TV, store demonst.ra t Lon, and newspaper advertising, which

was contrary to survey results. The inconsistency between

the percentages of Table 27 and the quantitative sales data

(as discussed in Chapter V) could have been caused by the

way survey question 10 (see Appendix E) was asked and by the

small percentage who bought papaya nectar.

TABLE 27

Means of Introduction of Papaya Nectar l

Means

store display
Through a friend or relative
Trip to Ha~'1aii

Health food publicity
Served in foreign tropical areas
store demonstration
TV
Newspaper
Other or don't know

Consumer Response

(%)
31.7
25.8
23.2

3.7
3.7
3.0
1.8
1.5
5.6

lIncludes only those respondents who had tasted papaya
nectar.

Subsample size = 366.

Nevertheless, the survey results indicated that once pa

paya nectar is fully distributed in Mainland markets, expos

ing Hawaii visitors to fresh papaya and/or papaya nectar

would be an effective means of promotion.
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6.6 TASTE PREFERENCE EQB PAPAYA

6.6.1 Reasons ~ Liking Papaya Nectar

Of respondents who liked the taste of papaya nectar, 71.3

percent indicated it had a good, sweet and/or different fla

vor, 9.9 percent said it was exotic, and 7.5 percent said it

was nutritious (Table 28).

minor importance.

The remaining reasons were of

TABLE 28

Reasons for Liking Papaya Nectar!

Reasons Consumer Response

(%)
Good flavor, sweet, different 71.3
Exotic 9.7
Nutritious 7.5
High in Vitamins 2.9
Like color 2.3
Other 6.3

lIncludes only those respondents who had tried papaya
nectar and liked it; each respondent restricted
to one primary reason for liking.

Subsample size = 211.

6.6.2 In Relation ~ Other Juices

Respondents who tasted and liked papaya nectar liked it bet-

ter than tomato and grapefruit juices, the same as grape and

pineapple juices, and less than orange juice (Table 29).
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TABLE 29

Taste Preferences for Papaya Nectar in Relation to Other
Juices and Nectars l

Comparative
with Papaya

Nectar

Competing Juice or Nectar:
Grape- Pine-

Orange Tomato fruit Grape apple

Better than
Equally good
Not as good

(%)
24.4
39.1
36.5

(%)
55.6
22.9
21.5

(%)
53.8
22.4
23.8

(%)
37.9
27.4
34.7

(%)
38.5
34.4
27.1

lrncludes only those respondents who had tried papaya
nectar.

Subsample size = 366.

6.6.3 Response ~ Sweetness

Some respondents who tasted papaya nectar indicated it was

too sweet and had too much sugar added. However, 69.7 per-

cent thought the product had the right amount of sugar, and

only 21.8 percent thought it was too sweet (Table 30). Only

5.9 percent indicated that papaya nectar was not sweet

enough. Store demonstration records supported survey data,

which indicated that 21.8 percent of the respondents thought

the nectar was too sweet. Many of these respondents did not

bUy because the label indicated "sugar added." Survey and

store demonstration results suggested that the sugar content

should be reduced. Further taste testing is needed to de

termine if the nectar would satisfy those who thought it was

too sweet and those who thought the original sugar content

was optimal.
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TABLE 30

Opinions on Degree of Sweetness of Papaya Nectarl

category

Just right
Too sweet
Not sweet enough
No opinion

Consumer Opinion

(%)
69.7
21.8
5.9
2.6

lIncludes only those respondents who had tried
papaya nectar.

Subsample size = 366.

6.6.4 Reasons ~ HQt Liking

Reasons for the 38.0 percent of respondents who had tasted

papaya nectar and did not like the taste were that 48.6 per-

cent thought that the nectar was too bland, disagreeable, or

didn't taste like fresh papaya, 21.1 percent thought it was

too sweet, and 10.6 percent thought it was too gritty (Table

31). Those who thought the nectar was too gritty probably

confused it with some other juice or nectar because papaya

nectar is not gritty. The 8.9 percent who said the nectar

had a bad odor probably tasted other brands of HPPN because

the odor of the test product had been improved but not en-

tirely eliminated.
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TABLE 31

Reasons for Not Liking Papaya Nectarl

Reasons Consumer Response

Don't like taste, too bland,
doesn't taste like papaya

Too sweet
Too gritty
Bad odor
Not nutritious, low in vitamins
Don't like color
Too tart

(%)

48.6
21.1
10.6

8.9
3.9
3.8
3.1

lIncludes only those respondents who had tried
papaya nectar and did not like it. Those who indicated
price too high were excluded because price is not a
reason for not liking.

Subsample size = 155.

6.6.5 Reasons ~~ Buying

Reasons for not buying papaya nectar outnumbered reasons for

not liking it, as was expected because some consumers who

liked it did not buy it. Reasons indicated for not buying

were dislike of taste, 38.0 percent; too expensive, 28.4

percent; unfamiliarity, 14.3 percent; and no availability in

stores where respondents shopped, 10.7 percent (Table 32).

The 3.5 percent who did not buy papaya nectar because pre-

servatives were added were wrong unless they considered sug

ar to be a preservative.

6.6.5.1 Implications
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TABLE 32

Reasons for Not Buying Papaya Nectarl

Reasons

Don't like taste
Too expensive
Not familiar with it
Not available in stores
Bad odor
Preservatives added
Other

Consumer Response

(%)
38.0
28.4
14.3
10.7
3.5
3.5
1.6

lrncludes only respondents who had bought papaya
nectar.

Subsample size = 362.

A large percentage of shoppers refused to taste papaya nec-

tar during the store demonstrations because it contained

sugar. Shoppers who shopped for natural foods at health

food stores or who were diet conscious could become consum-

ers of papaya nectar if a natural sweetener other than sugar

was substituted for sugar and if the degree of sweetness was

reduced.

There are three reasons which could explain the low per-

centage of FPNB sales as compared to the higher percentage

of HPPN sales. 'First, FPNB was available only in the test

stores, where only 21.6 percent of the respondents shopped

most frequently. other brands of HPPN were available in

bottles in some of the non-test stores. Second, the 6-ounce

cans of FPNB cost 43 cents, as compared to the 39 cents for

l2-ounce cans of HPPN. Some respondents may have thought
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the 12-ounce can was a better buy, when actually the 6-ounce

frozen nectar was a better bUy because, after dilution, it

produced 24 ounces of papaya nectar. Third, FPNB had only

one facing on the freezer shelf, and HPPN had three facings

on the regular canned juice shel.ves , which was easier for

the consumer to detect.

6.7 ~ Qr PRODUCT ANQ CONTAINER PREFERENCES

Survey results indicated that about 70 percent of the re

spondents who had tasted papaya nectar inaicated a prefer

ence for HPPN in 12-ounce cans and only 30 percent preferred

FPNB in 6-ounce cans (Table 33).

Preferences for form and containers of all other juices

and nectars were different than those for papaya nectar.

Frozen nectar base was bought most frequently by 61.7 per

cent of the consumers. HPPN was bought most frequently by

20.1 percent. with respect to all juices and nectars, 13.8

percent of the respondents in the test market survey bought

juice in bottles, which could be explained by Oregon's anti

pollution regulations that encourage the use of returnable

bottles. This type of form preference may influence the fu

ture marketing feasibility of papaya nectar and other juices

as pollution control becomes more of an issue. Therefore,

consideration should be given to marketing papaya nectar in

bottles and milk cartons as well as in cans (Table 34).
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TABLE 33

Form of Papaya Nectar Preferred and Form Bought Most
Frequentlyl

Form

6-oz. frozen
l2-oz. hot pack

Preferred

(%)
30.0
70.0

Bought most
frequently

(%)
28.0
72.0

lIncludes only those respondents who had bought papaya
nectar.

Subsample size = 362.

TABLE 34

Percentage of Households Buying Juices and Nectars by Form
or Type of Container

Form in which Purchased Most Frequently

Frozen
Hot Pack (canned)
Dairy carton
Bottle
Other

Sample size = 2,6300

6.8 OCCASION ANn~~~

Response

(%)
61.6
2001
1.0

13.8
3.5

A majority of respondents, 52 percent, indicated that

juices and nectars were served primarily at breakfast time.

A signif icant proportion of papaya nectar dr inkers, 29.8

percent, said they consumed the test product for breakfast.

However, the largest percentage consisting of 50.6 percent
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of papaya nectar consumers said they used the product pri

marily for snacks, as compared with 43.9 percent for all

other juices and nectars. Of the respondents who drank pa-

paya nectar, 11.1 percent served it at parties. Only 1. 2

percent of all respondents indicated that they consumed oth

er juices and nectars at parties (Table 35).

TABLE 35

Percentage of Households Using Juices and Nectars for
Various Occasionsl

Occasion

Percentage of Consumers Using
juices primarily for indicated

occasion:
All juices Papaya Nectar

Breakfast
Snacks
Dinner
Parties
Lunch
Picnics

(%)
52.0
43-.9
1.6
1.2
1.1
0.2

(%)
29.8
50.6

4.1
11.1

2.8
1.6

lIncludes only those respondents who had served
papaya nectar.

Subsample = 366.

Papaya nectar was consumed as a pure drink by itself by

63 percent of the respondents who had tasted it. Other

preferences for forms of consumptLon included 14.4 percent

as a cocktail mix, 6.6 percent as a flavoring ingredient in

ice cream, cooking, and salads, and 9.1 percent as a blend

with other juices or nectars (Table 36).
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TABLE 36

Consumer Uses of papaya Nectar in the Homel

Uses

Pure Nectar only
Cocktail mix
Blend with other JUlces
Flavoring ingredient in cooking
Flavoring for salad, ice cream
Homemade jams and jellies
Other

Consumer Response

(%)
63.0
14.4

9.1
6.6
3.3
1.4
2.2

lrncludes only those respondents who had tried papaya
nectar.

Subsarnple size = 366.

Survey results indicating that close to 50 percent of pa-

paya nectar consumers drank it as a snack and that close to

30 pecent drank it at breakfast time are important factors

relating to the market potential.

6.9 RESPONSE 1Q PRICE

The price of papaya nectar was considered more expensive

than prices of other juices by 38.2 percent of the respon

dents who had bought it, but 16.5 percent thought the price

was equal to prices of other juices. Because of infrequency

of purchase, 29.1 percent did not indicate a response to

price (Table 37).

If the price had decreased by 10 cents per can, 54.1 per-

cent of the respondents who had purchased papaya nectar in

dicated they would have purchased more (Table 38). But if
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TABLE 37

Consumer Opinions on Prices of Papaya Nectar in Relation to
Other Juices and Nectarsl

Opinion on Price

Reasonable
Comparable to other juices
Expensive
Don't know

Consumer Response

( %)
16.5
16.2
38.2
29.1

lIncludes only those respondents who had tried papaya
nectar.

Subsample = 366.

the price were to increase by 10 cents per can, 60 percent

indicated they would purchase the same amount as before.

TABLE 38

Consumer Sensitivity to Hypothetical Decreases or Increases
in Prices of Papaya Nectarl

Proposed Price Change
Consumer Responses:

Buy Same BUy More Buy Less

10-cent per can decrease
10-cent per can increase

(%)
45.9
60.0

(%)
54.1

(%)

40.0

lIncludes only those respondents who had bought papaya
nectar.

Subsample size = 362.

Price increase had a negative effect on 38.2 percent of

the respondents, which indicated price as a hindrance to

sales.
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6.10 IMPLICATION

The consumer survey, conducted as a necessary supplement

to the this controlled market test, provided essential data

as to the nature of the demand for papaya nectar~ The data

indicated why market sales did not rise to a higher level

and suggested steps to be taken in market development to

cause sales to rise and suggested product improvement to

produce a more desirable product. In addition, data ob

tained on demographic characteristics of consumers from the

survey provided information that will aid in planning future

programs to maximize returns per dollar invested.

6.11 ANALYSIS Qf LISTED ANn UNLISTED TELEPHONE SUBSCRIBERS

The directory sampling method does not include telephone

numbers of those subscribers who have unlisted numbers or of

those subscribers who have recently moved to or within the

test market area. Do these factors, then, detract from the

usefulness of the telephone subscriber population sampling?

Moreover, ~re the survey results biased by the exculsion of

some individuals? To answer these questions another method

that averts the problem of noninclusion and that is consid

ered to yield a more perfect representative sampling of sub

scr ibers, called random digi t dialing (RDD), was compared

with the telephone directory sampling technique (Table 39).
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6.11.1 Method

By consulting the telephone directory it was determined that

there were 92 three-digit prefix numbers or exchanges that

served metropolitan Portland. Each exchange is capable of

supporting 10 blocks (0,1, 2,3,4,5,6,7,8,9) or 10,000 tele

phone numbers (0000 through 9999). However, no information

was available as to how full the exchanges are or about the

exchanges that serve businesses and city, state and federal

governments. Therefore, the frame included all working ex

changes. The sampling plan based on RDD involved the selec

tion of each working exchange plus the first digit of each

block of that exchange, and the computer generated three

digit random numbers for each block. The 92 working ex

changes contain 920 blocks which cover every possible resi

dential telephone in the Portland area. Six numbers were

selected within each block (or sixty numbers within each ex

change) for a total of 5,520 numbers. A total of 8,823

dialings were made.

Many of the numbers dialed in this fashion were, as ex

pected, "disconnects," primarily because of recent movings

away from Portland and because of unassigned telephone num

bers. Other numbers dialed were business establishments.

Whenever a business or disconnect was encountered, the in

vestigator simply moved on to an alternative number in the

same exchange. One call back was made on "no answers," and

one call back was made per each busy signal.
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As a basis for comparison, the same data were taken in

the same area at the same time, but the numbers were select

ed randomly from the current phone directory. In this sur

vey, the same minimal call-back approach also was used.

However, 2,438 numbers were selected, and 3,996 dial ings

were made.

6.11.2 Disposition Qf Sample Numbers ~ Sample~

The status of a dialed telephone number is not always easy

to determine. For example, a series of unanswered rings or

busy signals actually might be a working household, busi

ness, or government number, or it might be a nonworking num

ber. Dialing a nonworking number may result in anyone of

the following responses: 1) a message stating that the call

cannot be completed as dialed, 2) no connection determined

by silence, a recorded message, or fast busy signals, or 3)

no answer. In this study no follow-up was done on busy sig

nals and no answer beyond one call back, executed at a dif

ferent time period than the original call, was made.

The number of no connections was higher in the RDD method

than in the telephone directory method. The proportion of

disconnect and not in service using the RDD method was 33.26

percent of the total numbers dialed, compared to 6.08 per

cent using the telephone directory. This result was expect

ed since some of the block in the RDD had not been filled at

the time of the survey. The number for no answer and bUsy

signal was about the same for both methods (Appendix F).
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Although the connection-no interview response shows about

the same percentage in both methods, a higher proportion of

business and government phones was encountered by the ROD

method, 9.18 percent compared the the telephone directory

0.90 percent. The percentage of rejected interviews and

call back was almost double in the telephone directory meth

od than that found in the RDD.

All these factors contributed to about 217 percent more

successfully completed interviews using the telephone direc-

tory. An average of five minutes of interview time was

spent on each completed interview, regardless of the method

used.

TABLE 39

Disposition of Sample Numbers by Sample Type

Item Random Telephone
Digit Dialing Directory

-----------------------------------------------------------
(%) (% )

Base - number dialings 8823 100.00 3996 100.00
1. no connection 5988 67.87 1621 40.57

disconnected 2545 28.84 243 6.08
not in service 390 4.42 0.00
no answer 2583 29.27 1164 29.13
busy 470 5.33 214 5.36

" connection - no interview 1730 19.89 825 20.64~.

business 730 8.27 36 0.90
government 80 0.91 0.00
rejected interview 738 8.27 609 15.24
call back 207 2.35 180 4.50

3. connection and interview 1080 12.24 1550 38.79
-----------------------------------------------------------
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However, additional time was required for the investiga-

tor to determine when no connection or connection and no in-

terview was encountered. In the survey, 7.17 minutes using

RDD and 1.75 minutes using the telephone directory were ex-

pended on no connection and on connection-no interview for

each completed questionnaire. This implies that 357 percent

more time was required for each completed questionnarie when

using the RDD method.

6.11.3 Estimated Characteristics Qf Random Digit Dialing
ELouseholds gng Households Listed in~ Telephone
Directory

Data in ':"ppendix F indicate statistically significant

differences between selected characteristics of the consurn-

ers of RDD households and the consumers of those which are

listed in the telephone directory. Significant differences

were discernible between the two groups: ehtnic grouping,

age, store preference, the next most often used juice,

learning about papaya nectar, form in which papaya nectar

was bought, taste of papaya nectar compared to orange juice,

frequency of serving papaya nectar, most liked form of papa

ya nectar, and reasons for not buying papaya nectar. Al-

though the chi-square helped determine whether a systmatic

relationship exists between two variables, it did not tell

us how strongly they are related. Because of this, Cramer's

V and Phi statistic were also used to measure the strength

of the relationship. A higher degree of association was de-
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termined between the two groups learning about papaya nec

tar, form in which papaya nectar was bought, frequency of

serving papaya nectar, and reasons for not buying papaya

nectar.

The findings of this experiment demonstrated that statis

tically signif icant differences do exist in some of the

characteristics of households drawn from RDD and of those

drawn from the telephone directory. These differences could

have been caused by over representing consumers living in

areas with less than full exchange, or in areas with ex

changes that serve business, state, and federal government.

However, while no researcher can ignore differences that can

introduce bias which might be significant in some research

situations, each researcher should measure the added cost

against the value of the more complete coverage obtainable

from RDD.
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Chapter VII

SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS

Recent years have witnessed rapid expansion of the papaya

industry in Hawaii. Papaya processing, however, has not ex

panded sufficiently to absorb the increased quantity of cull

papaya available for processing. Growers and processors

have marked interest in developing a wider market for an im

proved papaya puree, and papaya nectar appears to offer the

best outlet for growth. . Therefore, the purpose of this

study was to determine the U. S. market potential for hot

pack single strength papaya nectar (HPPN) and frozen papaya

nectar base (FPNB). Other specific objectives were to de

termine the characteristics of consumer demand for papaya

nectar, to develop guidelines for a market development plan,

and to develop an improved method for determining the market

potential.

Various procedures have been employed in previous studies

to determine market and sales potentials. An examination of

the usefulness of some of these methods to test market a

product is the SUbject of Chapter II. Both indirect and di

rect approaches were evaluated and no single procedure was

deemed best under all circumstances. Within the data and

resource constraints of this study and given the stated ob-

- 117 -
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jectives, test sales of papaya nectar in Sacramento, Cali

fornia~ Portland, Oregon~ and Phoenix, Arizona were evaluat-

of monthly

allowed the application of

ed. The availability

cross-sectional data

time series and city

pooling

techniques. Pooling of observations from several cross sec

tions offered the possibility of simplifying the analysis.

Before the decision was made to pool, however, it was impor

tant to test the homogeneity hypothesis. The test of the

hypothesis of equality of intercepts and slopes (overall ho

mogeneity) was not rejected for both the HPPN and the FPNB

equations.

Monthly sales and price data, covering the period from

August 1976 through May 1978, were collected. These data

included sales and prices for FPNB and for juices such as

pineapple juice, grapefruit juice, orange juice, apple

juice, and grape juice. Data for sales and prices were also

collected for HPPN and other hot pack juices such as pineap

ple juice, grapefruit juice, tomato juice, apple juice, and

grape juice. Dummy variables used to explain seasonal and

advertising influences were also included in the equations.

The data were collected from four chain-stores. Two

chains were located in Sacramento with a total of 23 stores,

one chain in Portland with 19 stores, and one chain in Phoe

nix with 21 stores.

Results of the pooled multiple regression sales response

functions were satisfactory, with the R2 I S were typically
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very high. The regression coefficients were typically sta

tistically significant.

Statistical analysis of data revealed that HPPN and FPNB

sales response functions were influenced signficantly by own

price, seasons, and media. Collectively these variables ac

counted for about 97 percent of sales variations in each of

the two functions.

It was estimated that a one cent decrease in the price of

FPNB led to a 1,025 ounce increase in the sales of FPNB.

Also, a one cent decrease in the price of HPPN led to a

4,096 ounce increase in its sales. The smaller coefficient

of FPNB implied that consumer response to price reduction

was smaller in the demand for FPNB than it was in the demand

for HPPN.

The regression coefficients of hot pack apple juice and

hot pack grape juice were found to be statistically signifi

cant and had positive signs confirming that both juices are

competitive with HPPN at the consumer level. Only the price

of frozen apple jui~e was found to be positively and statis

tically signif icant in explaining the sales of FPNB. The

negative coefficient of FPNB sales and frozen orange juice

price indicated that FPNB and frozen orange juice were com

plementary goods. A negative coefficient of HPPN sales and

hot pack grapefruit juice was also estimated. These rela

tionships were contrary to what would be expected and may

have been due to the small quantities of the test products

sold in relation to competing products.
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The seasonal variables indicated expected sales of FPNB

to be 693 ounces more in autumn than in summer, 321 ounces

less in winter than in summer, and 1,019 ounces more in

spring than in summer. The same formulation indicated ex

pected sales of hot pack papaya nectar to be 1,327 ounces

more in autumn than in summer, 2,162 ounces less in winter

than in summer, and 938 ounces more in spring than in sum-

mer.

The relatively low level of sales of papaya nectar during

winter may be explained partially by the habi tually heavy

retailer advertising and merchandising support by nationally

competing juice advertisers during winter. Moreover, the

papaya nectar advertising design may have influenced the

seasonal strength of papaya sales. Specifically, the sig

nificant positive seasonal effect for the second and fourth

quarters coincided with the pattern of TV and store demon

stration advertising. It was conceivable that the uneven

distribution of advertising effects of papaya nectar and its

competitors would likely generate a seasonal pattern of

sales if the carry-over effect of advertising was not sig

nificant.

Television advertising, newspaper advertising, and store

demonstration were statistically significant and positively

related to sales of papaya nectar.

A newspaper cooperative advertisement appearing once a

week for four consecutive weeks led to an increase of 6,415
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ounces in the sales of FPNB and 4,487 ounces in the sales of

HPPN for that month, as compared to equal periods of no

newspaper cooperative advertising. However, the response to

newspaper cooperative advertising could be due partially to

advertising at a lower price.

Store demonstrations conducted for two days in only six

stores in each test city increased the total sales of FPNB

by 10,072 ounces and the total sales of HPPN by 8,083 ounces

for that month, as compared to a month when there was no

store demonstrationo store demonstration with a theme other

than price, however, may not have been as effective.

A 30-second TV commercial broadcasted twice daily for

four weeks during the evening viewing hours increased sales

of FPNB by an average of 10,909 ounces and the sales of HPPN

by an average of 8,083 ounces for that· month, as compared to

a month when there was no TV advertising.

Examination of direct price elasticity suggested that the

coefficient of price elasticity of demand for FPNB was

-1.017 and that the coefficient for ·HPPN was -1.592.

From the point of view of maximizing revenue, the price

of FPNB was on target, and the price of HPPN was high.

Whether or not this is true for maximizing profits depends

on the behavior of costs.

Examination of cross price elasticity indicated that fro

zen orange juice was a complement and that frozen apple

juice was a substitute to FPNB. The same measures showed
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that hot pack grapefruit juice was a complement to HPPN and

that hot pack grape juice and hot pack apple juice were its

substitutes. The complementary relationship between frozen

orange juice and FPNB and hot pack grapefruit juice and HPPN

was unexpected. This complementary relationship may have

resulted from the over-riding effect that frozen orange

juice and hot pack grapefruit juice supplies had on the

movement of all juice prices.

The market development plan was designed to use a promo

tional mix large enough to exhaust the budget and effective

enough to br ing sales above the minimum requi red level to

justify retention in the retail stores. To determine the

cost of advertising per unit of sale, the sales in test su

permarkets were expanded to include all food stores in the

test market. Thus, the per unit cost of advertising for

FPNB was 18 cents for TV (41.9 percent of the retail value

of one can), 4 cents for newspaper (10.3 percent of the re

tail value of one can), and 13 cents for store demonstration

(34.6 percent of the retail value of one can). The per unit

cost of advertising for HPPN was 30 cents for TV, 6 cents

for newspaper, and 20 cents for store demonstration or 78.4

percent, 18.9 percent and 60.6 percent respectively of the

retail value of one can. Television advertising and store

demonstration with price specials were found to be costly

per unit of sale. Newspaper advertising was found to be the

least costly but still expensive per can at retail value.
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To determine the market potential, the sales data in the

test stores were expanded first to all stores in the test

market and then to all stores in the u.s.
The U.S. market potential was projected from the base

period sales (before, between and after advertising) to be

1.398 million cases of FPNB and 1.154 million cases of HPPN

at a combined wholesale value of $16.826 million. This

would require 28.227 million pounds of papaya at a return to

the farmer of $0.847 million per year.

Characteristics of consumer demand were obtained from a

survey of buyers in Portland, Oregon. Due to ultimate use

fulness and cost of collecting information, the telephone

survey was chosen even though such a survey is limited to

persons in households with telephones.

Two sampling methods were used for the consumer survey.

The first method consisted of using the telephone directory

as the source of telephone numbers. The second method, ran

dom digit dialing, consisted of drawing telephone numbers

from a list of computer-generated random numbers. The ad

vantage of the latter method was that it .included unlisted

numbers, recent changes in addresses, and new installations.

The experiment indicated that 357 percent more time was ex

pended for each completed questionnaire when using the ran

dom digit dialing method as compared with the telephone di

rectory listing. The extra cost is rather significant

relative to the increased quality of information.
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The test market survey indicated that only 11.4 percent

of respondents who frequently shopped in the test stores had

tried HPPN and that only 5.8 percent had tried FPNB. Fur

thermore, most of the respondents who had tried either FPNB

or HPPN had also purchased the product at least once.

Survey results indicated that puchase frequency was low,

wi th 1.0 percent of test store shoppers having purchased

HPPN in the past week and 8.8 percent in the past month.

Only 0.4 percent of test store shoppers purchased FPNB in

the past week and 6. a percent in the past month. Of the

consumers who had purchased the test product, 69.4 percent

said they were purchasing papaya nectar less frequently.

This fact indicates that the percentage purchasing on im

pulse during the time of the survey was less than during the

time of promotion and that few first-time buyers became loy

al consumers. This is supported again by the 17.4 percent

who said they did not plan to purchase the product again.

The majority of respondents, 63.5 percent, reported con

suming orange juice more frequently than any other juice,

with only 0.1 percent using papaya nectar most frequently.

This low percentage of papaya nectar users was no doubt in

fluenced by the equally low percentage of respondents who

had tasted either HPPN or FPNB.

Recent purchases were mostly restricted to small quanti

ties, with the 57.1 percent of papaya nectar consumers who

had purchased the product in the past week indicating having

purchased only one can.
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A trip to Hawaii, consumption of fresh papaya, level of

income, and level of education had positive relationships

with familiarity and purchase of the test product.

The majority of respondents familiar with papaya nectar

learned about it through store display, friends or rela

tives, or travel to Hawaii. A mere 3 percent learned of the

product through store demonstration, 1.8 percent through

television advertising, and 1. 5 percent through newspaper

specials. It is probable that the promotional campaigns in

duced purchases by respondents who initially learned of the

test product through other means, since sales response to

promotion was high.

Comparing papaya nectar to other juices and nectars, re

spondents preferred the taste of the test product to tomato

and grapefruit juice, compared it equally to grape and pine

apple juice, and thought it was less desirable than orange

juice. Reasons for the 38.0 percent who did not like papaya

nectar included 48.0 percent who did not like the flavor and

21.1 percent who thought it was too sweet. taste. Addi

tional reasons for not purchasing the product were high

price, indicated by 28.4 percent, unfamiliarity by 14.3 per

cent, and limited availability in Portland foodstores by

10.7 percent.

Of the respondents who bought papaya nectar, 72 percent

bought l2-ounce HPPN and only 28 percent bought 6-ounce

FPNB. These results contrasted strongly with s i.mi.La r re-
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suIts collected for all other juices, which indicated 61.7

percent buying frozen concentrate or frozen nectar base,

20.1 percent buying hot pack juice in cans, and 13.8 percent

buying hot pack juice in bottles. This marked difference

between papaya nectar and other juices may be partially ex

plained by the limited availability of the test product in

the test stores.

A majority of the respondents who drank papaya nectar,

50.6 percent, liked it as a bet'tleen-meal cooler, and 29.8

percent drank it as a breakfast juice. Fifty-two percent of

the respondents who drank papaya nectar preferred other

juices at breakfast time. Of the respondents who consumed

papaya nectar, 63 percent used it as a pure drink, 14.4 per

cent as a cocktail mix, 9.1 percent as a mix with other

juices, and 6.6 percent as a flavoring ingredient.

In relation to other juices, 38.2 percent of the respon

dents indicated the test product was too expensive, 16.5

percent indicated the price was reasonable, and 16.2 percent

indicated the price was competitive.

When asked to respond to hypothetical price changes of

papaya nectar, 54.1 percent said they would bUy more if the

price were reduced by 10 cents per can, and 40 percent said

they would bUy less if the priced were increased by 10 cents

per can.
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7.1 FURTHER IMPLICATIONS

The study demonstrates the efficacy of pooling observa

tions from several cross sections for the purpose of esti

mating potential demand in regression analysis. The results

ar& based largely on the estimated papaya nectar sales re

sponse functions and on the economic model within which the

behavioral relations are used. By definition, the economic

model is only an approximation to reality, and its solution

is based on the underlying assumptions of the model. Hence,

the empirical approximation to the true market potential is

only as valid as its underlying assumptions and the quality

of the collected data. Despite these qualifications, the

empirical findings of this study can be of considerable gui

dance to those involved in producing, processing, and mar

keting papaya nectar.

The price range of the test product was competitive with

higher priced juices but was higher than most high volume

juices. There are indications that price was a deterrent to

sales. A price reduction during the introductory period,

however, helped to stimulate sales and made it possible to

meet the required minimum movement of the test product off

the store shelves. Price reduction also is a viable strat

egy aimed at encouraging the chain-store buyer to stock the

new product.

Findings also indicated that the product was too sweet

for a substantial proportion of consumers in the test mar-
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ket. Correction of this problem would be expected to result

in a significant increase in sales of FPNB and HPPN. Mar

keting papaya nectar blends such as the addition of fruit

juice as a natural sweetener also would be expected to in

crease sales.

Experience gained in the test market indicated a high

cost of advertising per unit of sales, with the exception of

cooperative newspaper advertising.

The test advertising program was built around 30-second

television announcements which were perceived to be the most

effective of all media. Accordingly, 53 percent of the cost

of the advertising program was spent on television, 38 per

cent on store demonstration, and only 9 percent on newspaper

advertising. Newspaper consistently proved to be the least

costly per unit retail value. However, newspaper advertise

ments are short lived because newspapers generally are read

and discarded daily. Thus, newspaper advertising could be

used best in conjunction with store demonstration and tele

vision advertising. store demonstration and TV are useful

tools of market development in the sense that the product

can be shown in full color and motion and appeal to all the

senses, including taste and smell, as well as demonstrate

the use of the product.

An effective papaya nectar program should probably empha

size newspaper advertising and include television advertis

ing and store demonstration as a support. To take advantage
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of the exotic image of Hawaii and to protect against future

competition from other tropical producing areas, a Hawaiian

identity should also be included in all advertisement. How

ever, a widespread distribution will be extremely difficult

and will require a coordinated industry-wide market by mar

ket approach.

Although advertising was indicated to have a direct ef

fect on sales, only a weak association existed between sales

and the ability of the consumer to recall advertising. A

strong significant association, however, was found between

visit to Hawaii and sales of papaya nectar, which underlines

the importance of introducing papaya nectar to Hawaii vis

itors.

Survey results indicate that unless the degree of sweet

ness is reduced, preferrably through a satisfactory natural

sweetener other than sugar, papaya nectar is and will remain

a minor juice item.

The data also positively correlated the level of sales

with higher level of income, higher levels of education, a

visit to Hawaii, and a previous consumption of fresh papaya.

Survey results indicate that the $10,000 promotional cam

paign may not have been intensive enough to make a signifi

cant impact on each test city, since only a small percentage

of respondents had tasted either HPPN or FPNB.

Encouraging results were obtained from those respondents

who had tasted the test product. Of these, most consumers
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liked the product, and 90 percent bought it. Thirty percent

of the consumers drank papaya nectar at breakfast time,

which is a contributing factor to steady purchase and which

reduces the seasonality of sales.

Notwithstanding many general implications that can be

drawn from this analysis, the findings and results are based

on a particular product at a given time period and are

unique to papaya nectar. The method, however, should have

general applicability to other proaucts, other market strat

egies, and most market conditions.

7.2 USEFULNESS Qr FINDINGS ~~ PAPAYA INDUSTRY

This research provides the industry with an estimate of

the market potential for papaya nectar and guidelines for

decision making in market development for papaya nectar.

The following guidelines are suggested:

To fulfill the estimated market potential, newspaper,

store demonstration, and television advertising should be

used in the early stages of market development to build

awareness of the new product. As papaya nectar gains a

larger market share, occasional advertising and promotion at

affordable levels would be expected to sustain the estab

lished sales level.

The industry should emphasize cooperative newspaper ad

vertising because of its relatively low cost per uni t of

sale.
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Emphasis should be given to aiming advertising at consum

ers 25 to 50 years of age, to those with higher incomes, and

to those with a college education.

Industry efforts should be directed at introducing fresh

papaya and papaya nectar to Hawaii visitors.

A reduction in price should be considered, if cost of

production permits, since papaya nectar prices were higher

than competing juices and since consumers were determined to

be price conscious in purchasing juices.

The fact that only 29.8 percent of the survey respondents

who had tasted papaya nectar indicated that they consumed it

for breakfast is an indication that more promotional effort

should be geared to increasing this important outlet for the

product. The fact that 60.4 percent used papaya nectar as a

cooler indicated that advertising should also be directed to

potential consumers of papaya nectar as a between meal re

freshment.

7.3 SUGGESTIONS lQR FURTHER RESEARCH

Further research, which applies different levels of ex

penditures within each media, can be ca~~ied out using this

model. This research can eventually lead to more definitive

generalizations on the nature and effects of each level of

expenditure in each advertising and promotional media.

Thus, return functions by media level could be estimated,

enabling optimal expenditure allocations among media.
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Conflicting signs of cross-relations were found to be a

major problem in this study. It is suggested that some si

multaneous equation approach be investigated to ensure that

the estimated relations are correct. In order to obtain re

alistic estimates from the simultaneous equations approach,

precise data on the advertisement and promotion of competing

juices and nectar are essential.
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GEOGRAPHIC DISTRIBUTION OF TEST SUPERMARKETS IN
PHOENIX, PORTLAND, AND SACRAMENTO
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Appendix B

TELEVISION SCHEDULES FOR 30 SECOND FILMS USED IN
PHOENIX, PORTLAND, AND SACRAMENTO
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SUNDAY I MONDAy--r TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

U U U ~7:00-S:1I01' l2...J 8:00-]2:()ON ilzJ,4: 00- 5: 301' iuU~:00-3:00
Good Timesl 1\M Hotation ~likc Douglas l{imbl.edcllI

CBS--KOOL 21 spots You're Gonna Love 4:57-5:27 Bmdy 7'e>zm:s special:
NBC--K'I'AR en. 1" - 17 opote It SWlCh /5:30-6:00 !leLla
I\BC--KTVK Ch. 1 - 16 spots 12:58-1:30 Edge 4:30-5:30 Beverl' 4:30-5:00

of Night Hillbillies Untamed World

!12I6:00-6:301' W8:00-]2:00N l..2.1l ]2:30-2:301' ~ 2:30-4:001' I1ll 12:30-2:301' iill2: 30-4 :001' WKOOL News 1\M Rotation IN Rotnt ion Dinah IN Rotation Dinah
3:30-4:30 1: 00-3: 30 6:00-7:00
BONANZA Rotation Space 1999

4:00-4:30 Doris 5:00-5:30 rly 12: 13-1 :00 4:30-5:00
Day Favorite Martian General Hospital Untamed ~Iorl d

I
~ 6:30-7:001' ~ 7:00-8:001' ~ 2:30"4 :001' ~8 :00-12: OON ~ 6:00-6:301' l!J6:30-7:00I'TO l1J 4:00-5:001'I Wild World ; Jeffersonsl Dinah 1"'1 Rotation KOOL NeNS Tell The Truth ~Icdical Center

Shields &Jamcl 3:30-4:30 5:00-5:30 5:30-6:00 :

1: 00-3: 30RotatiOl Bonanza Hogan's Heroes Action N('l,)s

I
7:00-8:00 Jlouse 4:00-4:30 Doris 1:00-1:30 Edge
on the Pl'aire Day of Night

!lJ W4:00-5:301' i..J 12:30-2:30 ..£J. 6: 30-7:001' To .zJ 4:00-5:301' W2:30-4:001' -2.J
Mike Douglas I'~I Rota tion Tell The Truth Mike Douglas Dinah

5:30-6:00P 1:00-3:30 4:30-5:00 6:00-7:00
NelJG Rotation Bl'ady Bunch Sl'ace 1899

4:00-4:30 12: .30-1:00 4:30-5:30 4:30-5:00
Dpris Day General lIospital Beverly Hi11- LIn tamed World

bi 11ies
-

~ ~ ~ U U U ~
5:30-6:00 NelJs 6: 30-7: 00 Nuppetu. 1: 00-1 : 30 Edge

of Night i
4:00-4:30 Doris 5:00-5:30 f.ly ,
Day Favorite Martian I

i

.Pigure B-1 June/July 1977 30-second television schedule -- Phoenix
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i .. -SlH.JDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY' 'FRIDAY SATURDAY!

U U U ~ ~ 7:30-8:(JOP ~7:30-8:00P ~
_ .. Andy Itillimns Last of the

~~;~~~~~ ~ ~ ~ ~; ~p~~: 5:00-6:00P NC1JS \7:00-8:~OP King Wild 5:00-5:30 NeLJS ,
,I P of Kens1-ngton

NBC--KGI4 Ch B - 18 spots 7:00-7:30 4:00-5:30P 7:00-8:00
Evening Dinah Shore Sl avery

,

lWS:00-6:00 ~ 4:30-S:30 ~ 7:30-8:00.~ W5:30-7:00 Eye~ W
Nat'l Goo- Ironside ~JlIppets witness News

graphic 3:30-5:00 Nein: 3:30-5:00 Mel'v 5:00-6:00 NelVS 2:00-4:00 Movie '
5: 00-5: 30 tteue

6:00-6:30 5:30-6:30 4:00-5:00 Oinah 4:00-5:00
~'ovie Early Ne\~s Shore Dinah Shore

7:00-7:30 Eveninh

I2J s:00-6:00.!.J []4:30-s:30}f CD 7:30-8:001' ~ ~
Nat'lGco- Ironside Andy Il'illimns I

graphic 5:00-6:00 NelVS 7:00-8:0.0 3:30-5:00 Ncv» 3:30-5:00 tterv 5:00-5:30 News
Gong Show

4:00-6:00 4;00-5:00 Dinah 7:00-7:30 7:30-8:00 Holly- 7:00-8:00'
~lovie Shore Evening ~lOod Squares Slavery I

I.!Ql 5: 00-6: OO!.!.J EJ 7: 30-8:00 ~ 4: 30-5': 30 !2Js: 30-7 :00 Eye- ~ 7: 30-8:0(} ~ :
Nat r 1 Gee- Muppet Ironside witness News Last of the I

grnphic 3:30-5:00 Mew 7:00-8:00 Gong 7:00-8:00 Hee 5:00-6:00 News Wild 2:00-4:00 I
ShOlV Ikua Movie I

6:00-6:30 5:00-5:30 5:00-5:30
News Sunday News Extra News Extra I

;!!J ~ ~ -.J -.J ~ ~ I
5:00-6:00 llews

4:00-6:00 Movie 5:30-6:30
Early news

Figure B-2 ~~rch/Aprt~ ~977 3~second teleY~$ion schedule. ~- Portland

I-'
~
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I SUNDAY MONDAY TUESDAY WEDNESDAY THURSDAY FRIDAY SATURDAY

U I~ U ~ ill Iw bJ 3:ll0-S:30
NBC- -1\(111\ Ch 3 - III spots COIUltlY I; Wcstcn
CIlS--KX7'V C]Z 10 17 epote 7:00-7:30 4:00-5:30 5: .~0-7 : 00 News 3:.~0-5:30

Com-enl.r-at ion Mike DOll{llaa MovieI\IlC--KOVR CIl 13 22 spots 4:00-4:30 6:30-8:00 4:30-5:00 Family/t

f·1y 3 Sons flerv Affair

I~ 1:00-5:00 ~4:110-4:30 ~ 7:30-8:00 ~ 5:00-7:00 ~ ~ ~J
~lovic Lucy $128,000 Qucst ioi Ch. 3 Ilcports

4:00-5:00 7:30-8:00 cas: 5:00-5:30 6:30-7:00 News
Mike Douylas bl'ity Sweepstake : Mike Douglas

5:00-5:30 5:00-5:30 4:00-4:30
1111ppet~ Adam 12 f4y 3 Sons 4:30-5:00 6:30-8:00 3:30-5:30

Family Mfa i r Nerv Movie

~" 5:00-5:30 ~ ~ ,1:00-4:30 ~ 7:00-7:30 121 7:00-7:30 ~ 4:00-4:30 IzJ 3:00-5:30
Candid Camera Lucy Search \\'cck-Night Lucy Country & '~c5tcn

6:30-8:00 Merv 4: 00-5: ,~O 3:30-5:30 Movie
Mike Douglas 6:30-7:00 Oad

5:00-5:30 7:00-7:30 4:30-5:00 4:00-4:30 6:30-1l:00 Couple
r'luppets Concentration Family Affai r 11y 3 Sons flerv

~ ~ 5:00-7:00 ~ !.U 4:00-4:"30 ~ 7:30-8:00 !iJ 4:00-4:30 .ill3:00-5:30
01. 3 Reports Lucy llol Iywood 54. Lucy COWItlY & Westen

4:00-5:30 Movie 5: 00-5: 30 7:30-8:00 l/cune
Mike Douglas That: TUlle

6:00-7:00 4:30-5:00 4:00-4:30 5:30-6:00 6:30-8:00
Space 1999 Family Affair ~ly 3 Sons Action News l1erv

I

lliI 5: 00-5: 30 ~ iuJ 7:110-7:30 U U U ~
Candid Camera Week-Night

5:30-6:00 News
7:00-7:30 COIl-

eentiratrion
5:00-5:30 Muppets 6:30-8:00 !'lerv 5:00-!i:30

Adam 12

Figure B-3 April/May 1977 3D-second television schedule -- Sacramento
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TYPICAL EXAMPLE OF STORE DEMONSTRATION FOR THE
MARKET TEST
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Appendix D

STORY BOARD ILLUSTRATION OF TELEVISION FILM USED
IN DEVELOPING THE MARKET IN THE TEST CITIES
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EVERY MORNING,

PAPAYAS ARE HARVESTED FROM

HAWAIIAN ORCHARDS.
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PAPAYAS USED TO BE A TREAT SAVED

JUST FOR HAWAII ••• BUT New, YOU

CAN START YOUR DAY OFF

WITH THE EXOTICALLY RICH TASTE

OF PAPAYA ••• HAWAII 'S OWN PAPAYA

NECTAR.

- ... J

MMM ••• REFRESHING AND HIGH IN

VI TAMI N C.

IT'S WAITING FOR YOU IN READY-TO-USE

CANS OR IN FROZEN NECTAR BASE.

HAWAII'S OWN PAPAYA NECTAR.

YOU'LL LOVE IT!

« :04 Dealer tag ••• Super
locatIon + vIa )

APPENDIX D
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CONSUMER SURVEY OF PAPAYA NECTAR IN PORTLAND,
OREGON
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CONSUMER SURVEY Qr PAPAYA NECTAR IN PORTLAND, OREGON

Department of Agricultural and Resource Economics

University of Hawaii
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Interview # _

Time Called _

Phone #

Interviewer _

Time Ended __

Date:

Hello, my name is , and I am a member of

a team conducting a study of consumer preferences for

papaya juice in Portland for the University of Hawaii

Agricultural Experiment Station.

Are you the shopper in your household?

If not, who is?

When should I call back?

Time

Day

(If yes, continue.)



I would like to ask you a few questions which

won't take much of your time.

We are interested only in determining conSQmer

preferences for our product and are not trying

to sell you any product or service.

Your response will be kept confidential and only

averaged in with all other responses.

156
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1. Where do you do most of your grocery shopping?

a. Fred Meyer d. Big nC Bazaar

b. Safeway e. Thriftway

c. Albertsons f. Other

2. What juice or nectar do you use most frequently in

your household?

a. Orange f. Pineapple

b. Grape g. Tomato

c. Grapefruit h. Apricot

d. Lemonade i. Other, specify __

e. Papaya j. None

3. What is the next most common juice or nectar used in

your household?

a. Orange f. Pineapple

b. Grape g. Tomato

c. Grapefruit h. Apricot

d. Lemonade i. Other, specify __

e. Papaya j. None

4. In what form do you usually buy juices?

a. Frozen d. Bottle

b. Dairy carton e. Other, specify __

c. Canned

5. When do you use juices?

a. Breakfast d. Snacks

b. Lunch e. Parties

c. Dinner f. Picnics
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6. Have you visited Hawaii recently?

a. __Yes b. __No

7. Have you ever eaten fresh papayas?

a. __Yes b. __No

8. Have you ever tried frozen papaya juice?

a. __Yes b. _No

9. Have you ever tried papaya juice in cans ready to

use?

a. __Yes b. _No

10. Do you recall how you first learned about papaya

juice?

a. __Friend

b. _TV

c. __Radio

d. __Newspaper

e. Instore (shelf or

cabinet)

f. Store demonstration

g.__Other, specify _

lI. Please indicate which form of papaya juice you buy

most.

a. __6-oz. frozen b. __l2-oz. can

12. How would you compare the taste of papaya juice to

orange juice'?

a. __Better c. Not as good

b. __Equally good

13. How would you compare the taste of papaya juice to

tomato juice?

a. __Better c. ___Not as good

b. __Equally good
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14. How would you compare the taste of papaya juice to

grapefruit juice?

a. __Better c. __Not as good

b. __Equally good

15. How would you compare the taste of papaya juice to

grape juice?

a. __Better c. __Not as good

b. __Equally good

16. How would you compare the taste of papaya juice to

pineapple juice?

a. __Better

b. __Equally good

c. __Not as good

17. How often do you serve papaya juice?

a. __Everyday

b. __Once a week

c. __Frequently

d. __Rarely

e. __Other, specify __

-.
18. When do you usually serve papaya juice?

a. __Breakfast

b. __Lunch

c. __Dinner

d. __Snacks

e. __Parties

f. __Picnics

19. How many c~ns of papaya juice did you bUy during the:

a. __Past week b. __Past month

20. Which form of papaya juice do you like best?

a. __6-oz. frozen b. __12-oz. can

21. How often do you buy papaya juice?

a. __Once a week d. __Once/6 months

b. __Once a month e. __Other, specify
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c. Once/3 months

22. Are you buying more papaya juice now than when you

first started buying?

a. Yes b. No

23. Do you intend to buy papaya juice again?

a. Yes b. No

24. If you do not buy papaya juice, what are your

reasons?

a. Too expensive c. Other, specify _

b. Don't like taste

25. What do you like about papaya juice?

a. High in Vitamin C e. Color

b. Nutritious f. Exotic

c. Flavor g. Other, specify _

d. Aroma

26. What do you not like about papaya juice?

a. Low in Vitamin C f. Color

b. Not nutritious g. Expensive

c. TOO sweet h. Bad odor

d. Too tart i. Other, specify _

e. Too gritty

27. Was the papaya juice you tasted:

a. Too sweet c. Not sweet enough

b. Just right

28. Compared to the prices of other fruit juices, would

you say that the price of papaya juice is:

a. Reasonable d. Expensive



b. __Low
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e. __Other, specify _

c. __About the same

29. If the price of papaya juice decreased by 10 cents a

can, would you buy:

a. __More papaya juice b. __Same amount of

papaya juice

30. If the price of papaya juice increased by 10 cents a

can, would you buy:

a. __Less papaya juice b. __Same amount of

papaya juice

31. a. How many persons in your household are 15 years

or older? _

b. How many persons are under 15 years old? _

32. a. Of those 15 years or older, how many of them drink

papaya juice? _

. b. Of those 15 years or younger, how many drink

papaya juice? _

33. Besides using papaya juice as a drink by itself, what

other uses do you have for it?

a. __Blended with other juices

b. __Jams or jellies

c. Cocktail mix

d. __Flavoring ingredients for pies, cakes,

and other desserts

e. __No other

f. __Other, specify _
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Demographic~

Now I would like to ask just a few questions

about your family.

These questions enable us to compare the opinions of

people with different backgrounds.

No one will be identified by their answers.

34. How many members are there in your household?

(Include yourself and roommates, if any)

a. __lor 2 d. __7 to 8

b. __3 to 4 e. __More than 8

c. __5 to 6

35. How much schooling did you complete:

a. __Less than 9th grade d. __Some college, trade

b. __Some high school or business school

c. __High school graduate after high school

We often find that a person's taste for food

is influenced by his background and that of his

parents. For that reason we are interested in

your ethnic background.

36. Which of the following ethnic groups do you belong?

a. __Caucasian (White) e. American Indian



f. Mixed

9. Other, specify _

163

b. Black

c. Oriental

d. Mexican American

37. Approximately how old are you?

a. Under 25 c. 50 and over

b. 25 to 49

38. Approximate yearly income of the head of the

household?

a. Under $5,000 d. $15,000 to $19,999

b. $5,000 to $9,999 e. $20,000 to $29,999

c. $10,000 to $14,999 f. $30,000 and over

39. Approximate yearly income of all members of your

family combined (include roommates income, if any)?

a. Below $5,000 d. $15,000 to $19,999

b. $5,000 to $9,999 e. $15,000 to $19,999

c. $10,000 to $14,999 f. $30,000 and over

Thank you very much for your time and cooperation.
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TABLE 40

Estimated Characteristics of Random Digit Dialing Households
and Households Listed in Telephone Directory

Characteristics Telephone
Directory

number percent

Random
Digit Dialing
number percent

Household members
1 to 2 735 47.4 530 49.1
3 to 4 581 37.5 390 36.1
5 to 6 199 12.8 130 12.0
7 to 8 23 1.5 21 1.9
more than 8 12 0.8 9 0.8

Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0
Chi-square=1.8 with 4 degrees freedom, significance=0.763.
Cramer's V = 0.026.

Education
less than 9th grade 60 3.9 39 3.6
some high school III 7.2 71 6.6
high school graduate 542 35.0 381 35.3
some college 481 31.0 310 27.7
college graduate 356 23.0 279 25.8
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=3.7 with 4 degrees freedom, significance=0.439.
Cramer's V = 0.037.

Ethnic grouping
Caucasian 1437 92.7 1031 95.5
Black 43 2.8 15 1.4
Oriental 22 1.4 7 0.6
Mexican American 8 0.5 7 0.6
Indian American 12 0.8 4 0.2
Mixed 20 1.3 9 0.8
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=12.8 with 6 degrees freedom, significance=0.046.
Cramer's V = 0.069.

Age
under 25 206 13.3 119 11.0
25 to 49 859 55.4 562 52.0
50 and over 485 3L3 399 36.9
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=10.1 with 2 degrees freedom, signifcance=0.OO6.
Cramer's V = 0.062.

Head of household income
under $5,000 220 4.2 162 15.0
$5,000 to $9,999 311 20.1 177 16.4
$10,000 to $14,999 381 58.4 271 25.1
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$15,000 to $19,999 310 20.0 227 21.0
$20,000 to $29,999 211 13,,6 151 14.0
$30,000 and over 117 7.5 92 8.5
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-squa~e=6.1 with 5 degrees freedom, significance=0.294.
Cramer!s V = 0.048.

Family income
under $5,000 187 12.1 131 12.1
$5,000 to $9,999 238 15.4 155 14.4
$10,000 to $14,999 296 19.1 221 20.5
$15,000 to $19,999 319 20 ..6 200 18.5
$20,000 to $29,999 301 19.4 208 19.3
$30,000 and over 209 13.5 165 15.3
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=3.8 with 5 degrees freedom, significance=0.570.
Cramer's V = 0.038.

Store preference
supermarket 1
supermarket 2
supermarket 3
supermarket 4
supermarket 5
others
Total

Chi-square=16.82 with 5
Cramer's V = 0.079.

365
281
124

6
310
464

1550
degrees

23.5
18.1

8.0
0.4

20.0
29.9

100.0
freedom,

20~ 18 .. 9
191 17 .. 7

95 8.8
1 0.1

272 25.2
317 29.4

1080 100.0
significance=0.005.

Most frequently used juice
none 17 1.1 7 0.6
orange 983 63.4 687 63.6
grape 75 4.8 49 4.5
grapefruit 75 4.8 58 5.4
lemonade 17 1.1 8 0,,7
papaya 3 0.2 0 0.0
pineapple 27 1.7 23 2.1
tomato 85 5.5 50 4.6
apricot 29 1.9 10 0.9
other 239 15.4 188 17.4
'fota1 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=11.62 with 9 degrees freedom, significance=0.236.
Cramer's V = 0.066.

Next most frequently used juice
orange 255 16.5 198 18.3
grape 242 15.6 171 15.8
grapefruit 147 9.5 98 9 .. 1
lemonade 76 55.9 60 5.6
pineapple 61 3.9 38 3.5
tomato 223 14.4 106 9.8
apricot 35 '2.3 28 2.6
other 511 33.0 381 35.3
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0
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Chi-square=14.19 with 7 degrees freedom, significance=0.048.
Cramer's V = 0.073.

Form preference
frozen 948 61.2 674 62.4
dai ry carton 17 1.1 9 0.8
canned 308 19.9 221 20.5
bottle 221 14.3 141 13.1
other 56 3.6 35 3.2
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=1.64 with 4 degrees freedom, significance=0.801.
Cramer's V = 0.025

Time of use
no use 23 1.5 14 1.3
breakfast 784 50.6 565 52.3
lunch 22 1.4 6 0.6
dinner 32 2.1 11 1.0
snacks 662 42.7 473 43.8
parties 23 1.5 9 0.8
picnics 4 0.3 2 0.2
Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0

Chi-square=11.78 with 6 degrees freedom, significance=0.067.
Cramer's V = 0.067.

Visit to Hawaii
no 1363
yes 187
Total 1550

Corrected chi-square=0.119 with
significance = 0.7297.

Phi = 0.0079.

87.9
12.1

100.0
1 degree

944
136

1080
freedom,

87.4
12.6

100.0

Tried fresh papaya
no 563
yes 987
Total 1550

Corrected chi-square = 0.0004
significance = 0.9831.

Phi = 0.0012.

Tried frozen papaya nectar
no 1476
yes 74
Total 1550

Corrected chi-square = 0.9825
significance = 0.3216.

Phi = 0.0212.

36.3 391 36.2
63.7 689 63.8

100.0 1080 100.0
with 1 degree freedom,

95.2 1038 96.1
4.8 42 3.9

100.0 1080 100.0
with 1 degree freedom,

Tried hot pack papaya juice
no 1370 88.4 975 90.3
yes 180 11.6 105 9.7

Total 1550 100.0 1080 100.0
Corrected chi-square = 2.1632 with 1 degree freedom,
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significance = 0.1413.
Phi = 0.0299.

How you learned about papaya nectar

friend
television
newspaper
in store
store demonstration
other
Total

Chi-square=13.409 with 6
Cramer's V = 0.191.

40
6
4

71
9

97
227

degrees

17.6 18 12.9
2.6 0 0.0
1.8 1 0.7

31.3 45 32.4
4.0 2 1.4

42.7 73 52.6
100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.0370.

nectar was
39
56

132
227

2 degrees

compared
61
92
74

227
2 degrees

compared
122

56
49

227
2 degrees

compared
128

51
48

227
2 degrees

compared
91
59
77

227
2 degrees

Form in which papaya
none
6 oz. frozen
12 oz. hot pack
Total

Chi-square=8.5l4 with
Cramer's V = 0.153.

Taste of papaya juice
better
equally good
not as good
Total

Chi-square=3.732 with
Cramer's V = 0.101.

Taste of papaya juice
better
equally good
not as good
Total

Chi-square=1.815 with
Cramer's V = 0.070.

Taste of papaya juic3
better
equally good
not as good
Total

Chi-square=2.36l with
Cramer's V = 0.080.

Taste of papaya juice
better
equally good
not as good
Total

Chi-square=1.137 with
Cramer's V = 0.056.

bought
17.2 41 29.5
24.7 24 17.3
58.1 74 53.2

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.014.

to orange juice
26.9 30 21.6
40.5 50 36.0
32.6 59 42.4

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.155.

to tomato juice
53.7 82 59.0
24.7 26 18.7
21.6 31 22.3

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.404.

to grapefruit juice
56.4 67 48.2
22.5 36 25.9
21.1 36 25.9

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.307.

to grape juice
40.1 48 34.5
26.0 40 28.8
33.9 51 36.7

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.S66.
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to pineapple juice
41.4 47 33.8
32.2 53 38.1
26.4 39 28.1

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.322.

compared
94
73
60

227
degrees

Taste of papaya juice
better
equally good
not as good
Total

Chi-square=2.269 with 2
Cramer's V = 0~079.

0.4 2 1.4
2.2 0 0.0
6.6 9 6.5

10.1 6 4.3
~7.3 68 48.9
23.3 54 38.8

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,.significance=0.007.

papaya juice
1
5

15
23

130
53

227
5 degrees

Frequency of serving
never
every day
once a week
frequently
rarely
other
Total

Chi-square=15.988 with
Cramer's V = 0.209.

Time of serving papaya
never
breakfast
lunch
dinner
snacks
parties
picnics

Tota'l
Chi-square=6.71 with 6
Cramer's V = 0.135.

juice
14
54

5
7

118
25

4
227

degrees

6.2 13 9.4
23.8 42 30.2
2.2 5 3.6
3.1 6 4.3

52.0 56 40.3
11.0 16 11.5
1.8 1 0.7

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.348.

Number of papaya juice
o
1
2
3
4
Total

Chi-square=4.157 with 4
Cramer's V = 0.107.

cans bought during the past week
199 87.7 128 92.1

18 7.9 5 3.6
5 2.2 4 2.9
3 1.3 2 1.4
2 0.9 0 0.0

227 100.0 139 100.0
degrees freedom,significance=0.385.

Number
o
1
2
3
4
5
6
8
12
18
20

of papaya juice cans bought during
142 62.6

25 11. 0
20 8.8
10 4.4
11 4.8

1 0.4
9 4.0
3 1.3
5 2.2
1 0.4
o 0.0

the past
92
13
15

6
7
o
4
o
1
o
1

month
66.2

9.4
10.8

4.3
5.0
0.0
2.9
0.0
0.7
0.0
0.3
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Total 227 100.0 139 100.0
Chi-square=6.907 with 10 degrees freedom,significance=0.734.
Cramer's V = 0.137.

Most liked form of papaya juice
do not know 34
6 oz. frozen nectar 58
12 oz. hot pack juice 135
Total 227

Chi-square=6.648 with 2 degrees
Cramer's V = 0.135.

15.0 36 25.9
25.6 31 22.3
59.5 72 51.8

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.36.

Frequency of purchase of papaya juice
never 1 0.4 3 2.2
once a week 18 7.9 5 3.6
once a month 52 22.9 21 15.1
once in 3 months 42 18.5 33 23.7
once in 6 months 29 12.8 24 17.3
other 85 37.4 53 38.1
Total 227 100.0 139 100.0

Chi-square=9.899 with 5 degrees freedom,significance=0.078.
Cramer's V = 0.164.

Buying more papaya juice now than before
no 151 66.5 103 74.1
yes 76 33.5 36 25.9

Total 227 100.0 139 100.0
Corrected chi-square = 2.333 with 1 degree freedom,
significance = 0.158.

Phi = 0.080.

juice
0.0 8 5.8

28.6 26 18.7
15.4 29 20.9
55.9 76 54.7

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.0004.

more papaya
o

65
35

127
227
dgrees

Reasons for not buying
never bought
too expensive
doesn't like the taste
other
Total

Chi-square=17.970 with 3
Cramer's V = 0.222.

3.1 3 2.2
7.9 6 4.3

53.7 70 50.4
2.6 1 0.7
8.8 10 7.2

23.8 49 35.3
100.0 139 100.0

freedom,.significance=0.149.

papaya juice
7

18
122

6
20
54

227
degrees

Reasons for liking
high in vitamins
nutritiuos
flavor
color
exotic
other
Total

Chi-square=8.143 with 5
Cramer's V ~ 0.150.

Reasons for not liking papaya juice
low in vitamins 1 004
not nutritious 4 1.8

1
o

0.7
0.0
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too sweet
too tart
too gritty
color
expensive
bad odor
other
Total

Chi-square=12.227 with 8
Cramer's V = 0.183.

20
2

11
4

58
5

122
227
degrees

8.8 10 7.2
0.9 2 1.4
4.8 3 2.2
1.8 1 0.7

25.6 25 18.0
2.2 8 5.8

53.7 89 64.0
100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=O.141.

1.3 6 4.3
21.1 33 23.7
70.5 95 68.3

7.0 5 3.6
100.0 139 100.0

freedom,significance=0.154.

3
48

160
16

227
degrees

Sweetness of papaya juice
no opinion
too sweet
just right
not sweet enough
Total

Chi-square=5.254 with 3
Cramer's V = 0.120.

to other juices
15.9 21 15.1
16.3 22 15.8
40.1 54 38.8
27.7 42 30.2

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.987.

compared
36
37
91
63

227
degrees

Price of papaya juice
reasonable
about the same
expensive
no opinion
Total

Chi-square=0.345 with 4
Cramer's V = 0.031.

54.776
decreases
122 53.7

105 46.3 63 45.3
227 100.0 139 100.0

0.004 with 1 degree freedom,

If price of papaya juice
buy more papaya juice
buy same amount

papaya juice
Total

Corrected chi-square =
significance = 0.948.

Phi = 0.009.

43.961
increases

87 38.3

140 61.7 78 56.1
227 100.0 139 100.0

0.887 with 1 degree freedom,

If price of papaya juice
bUy less papaya juice
buy same amount

papaya juice
Total

Corrected chi-square =
significance = 0.346.

phi = 0.055.

Persons in household 15 years or older
1 39 17.2 16 11.5
2 128 56.4 80 57.6
3 35 15.4 18 12.9
4 15 6.6 18 12.9
5 7 3.1 5 3.6
6 3 1.3 1 0.7
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8 0 0.0 1 0.7
Total . 227 100.0 139 100.0

Chi-square=8.062 with 6 degrees freedom,significance=0.234.
Cramer's V = 0.148.

years
67.0 99 71.2
13.7 19 13.7
13.2 15 10.8

4.8 4 2.9
1.3 1 0.7
0.0 1 0.7

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.643.

under 15
152

31
30
11

3
o

227
degrees

Persons in household
o
1
2
3
4
5
Total

Chi-square=3.375 with 5
Cramer's V = 0.096.

papaya juice
13.7 25 18.0
26.4 37 26.6
43.6 57 41.0
10.1 8 5.8

4.8 11 7.9
1.3 0 0.0
0.0 1 0.7

100.0 139 100.0
freedom,significance=0.241.

drink
31
60
99
23
11

3
o

227
degrees

Person 15 or older who
o
1
2
3
4
5
8
Total

Chi-square=7.964 witth 6
Cramer's V = 0.148.

Persons under 15 who drink papaya juice
0 172 75.8 121 87.1
1 27 11.9 11 7.9
2 21 9.3 4 2.9
3 5 2.2 2 1.4
4 4 0.9 0 0.0
5 0 0.0 1 0.7
Total 227 100.0 139 100.0

Chi-square=10.933 with 5 degrees freedom,significance=0.053.
Cramer's V = 0.173.

other uses for papaya juice
blend with other juices 18
cocktail mix 36
flavoring ingredient 12
no other use 139
other uses 22
Total 227

Chi-square=3.118 with 5 degrees
Cramer's V = 0.0923.

7.9 13 9.4
15.8 20 14.4

5.3 3 2.2
61.2 90 64.7

9.7 i3 9.4
100.0 139 100.0

freedom,significance=0.682.




